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ENVIRONMENT

The real debates
are not on the
agenda
THE HUGE QUANTITY ol people, paper and
rhetoric at the United Nations Conlerence on the
Environment and Development (UNCED) which
opens in Rio de Janeiro at the start ol June will
have no relation to quality. lt can be safely
predicted that the concrete results will be derisory.

HERMANN DWORCZAK- May 22,1992.

D[+*'tfr'l',i'jffi
tarians, experts and representatives of
Non -Gov e rn men t al Organizations
(NGOS). The lowest estimate for the
number of panicipants is 25,000.

This army will not in fact have a lot
of real work to do. The innumerable
preparatory conferences the most
recent the conference on the climate in
New York have shown that little is
likely to be achieved even at the level
of resolution passing. Immediareiy
belbre the opening of the congress, the
follou ing documenrs were on lhe table:

Agenda 2l: This paper of some
hundreds of pages is meant to show the
ecological road forward into the 21st
cenlur). E\en the conservali\e Aus-
trian paper Die Presse concluded
soberl) rhal 'rhis paper can be accep-
ted even by states which are far from
serious about the environment. It has
no legal weight".

For the implementation of rhe most
important points of the Agenda,
UNCED General Secretary Maurice
Strong has estimated thar some $650bn
uould be nreded - of uhich lhe lion s

share, some $500bn, would have to be
provided by tle developing countdes
themselves.

The Rio Declaration: Originally rhe
adoption of an "Eaflh Charter" wa'
envisaged. ln lhe e\ent we gel 27 prin-
ciples which are wholly lacking in the
necessary vision. Connoisseurc of the
scene have picked up the remark by US
presidenl George Buih thal the Ame-

rican Way of Life is not up fbr debate
in Rio"; the American leader cal come
to the summit without fear of that.

The Climate Convention: This text
is hardly wofth the paper it is printed
on. Binding standards for the reduction
of the emission of gases responsible for
the Greenhouse Effect have been cut
out. In panicular. rhe LSA has expres-
sed its total opposition to any clear sta
tement of obligatory measules.

The Forest and Species Defence
Convention: The convention on
foresrs had already lallen by t]re way.i
de during the preparalory negotialion;.
It is possible rhar some kind oI tace-
saving forest "paper" will be adopted
by the conference. On the species
convention, although it is estimated
that some million types of plants and
animals will have died out before the
year 2000, there is no sign of serious
action being taken. The main reason is
the policies of the rich industrialized
countries which want to keep the Third
World as a region to be exploited as
freely as possible.

The rich Norrh, where 207o of the
world's population consumes 80r/o of
resources, is interested in keeping the
discussion in Rio within strict limirs.
The intemational economic conditions
which condemn three quarters of the
world's population ro social marginali
zation are not to be mentioned here,
being considered the responsibility of
other bodies such as the General Trcaty
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). Nor is
lhere to he any discussion of fie rele.
vance ol rhe debl burden on rhe Third
World to environmental issues.

Parade of the vanities
Rio is a " Parade of the Vanities". as

a representative of an Austrian NGO,
Brigid Weinzinger, who works for the
Austrian lnformalion Service on Deve-
lopment Policy, put it. In her view, "In
Rio they are only going to look at the
symptoms. The South will not obtain
its right lo \ustainable derelopment.
The North meanwhile wants only to
discuss those environmental quesfions
that affect it directly.

"On the other hand. last;ear's inter-
national conferenca ol NGOs in Paris
maintained unambiguously rhar a pro-
gramme lhal did not include drastic
reduction' in mililary .pending. reduc-
tions in carbon dioxide emissions
above all by the industrialized nations
and a solution of the debt crisis il
favour of the Third World countries
was not sedous."
Il is nor onl) the political ar.is ber-

ween rhe capitalist states of the Nofih
and their neo-colonial agents in the
South which makes it impossible for
the Rio Summit to pay any attention to
those who Frantz Fanon called the
Damned of the Earrh. The \ery lheore-
tical ba.ir of the re\olulions and rpeei-
Iic proposals is anlthing but encoura-
ging. The Brunddand Repofi from the
UNCED enrirled "Our Common l-ulu
re" does nor que\tion Lhe prolit morive.
In place of the previous "unrestmined"
growrh lhere is lo be 'balanced grow-
th.

Export-led development
Various growth models are proposed

for the Third World in which exports,
carried out with no chanee to the eris-
ting one-sided slructure. and coopera-
tion with the multinationals are to pay 3
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a central rcle: "Multinational business 
L

can play a key role in ensuring lasting 
;

development. especially since the 
I

developing countri€s are gradually
coming to rely more and more on forei-
gn capital".

The extreme moderation of the
Brundtland Report goes so far as to
rule out any mention of the suppression
of nuclear power or a ban on the indus-
trial exploitation of the Antarctic.

Brigid Winzinger estimates that the
industrialized nations will come up
with between $5bn and $15bn to buy
off public sentiment. But even oyer this

- in terms of what is needed - drop
in the ocean, wide ranging cootrols will
be exercised.

Thus the Group of 77, which brings
together more than I20 Third World
countries, was not able to push thrcugh
its demand for the setting up of a glo-
bal ecological fund. lnstead of this, the
sheep are to be separated from the
goats according to free markel crileria.

The World Bank is famous for its
questionable credit allocations. For
example.90.000 people are to be forci-
bly evicted in connection with the Sar-
dar Sarovar Dam project it is financing
in India. But it is this very institution
that will play a key role in allocating
the ecological funds of the "global
environmenlal facility".

Hope in the shadows
If therc is hope, then it is to be found

in the parallel conference of the Non-
Oovemmental Organizations. While
the heads of state and their entourages

are rendezvousing in the centre of Rio'
the alternative Global Forum is mee-

ting in the Parque de Flamengo.

The organizers of the latter, which
include Brazil's CUT union confedera-

tion, are hoping that the meeting will
result not only in a general exchange of
experiences but also in agreement on

concrcte proposals. The resulrs will be

announced in a general proclamation

which will present an altemative to the

official Agenda 21.
The formation of a worldwide net-

work witl be emMied in for examPle

"binding NGO agreements" and a "CI-
mate Alliance" between the states of
the North and the inhabitants of the

Amazon, and above all the indigenous
populations.

Above all, however. it must give rise

to well-worked out campaigns to put
pressure on the rulers. For, without
struggle and grassroots mobililation.
the decisions of the altemative conle-
rence will also be nothing more than
pieces of paper. *4

Repressron and
resistance
lN ORDER lo understand the rebellion that occurred in Los
Angeles in the wake ol the King verdict we need to locus
not only on the inter-relation of race and class but on the
aspects in which the two are different. While it is true that it
is very difficutt to separate race eflects from class eftects
and vlce versa, because Blacks and Latinos are over-
represented in the super poor parts of the worklng class, it
is our task to recognize and understand what makes each
kind of experience special.

DOLORES TREVIZO

I HE DESPERATE condrtions pro-

I duced bv economic re\lruclunns
I ln tt" la:r 20 vean. esDeciallv rn

I rhe Black woiinp clasr- were a

necessary but insufficieni condition for
producing the urban rebellion of 1992. The

sufficient. or primary. cause was polilical.

Specifically, a sense of racial injustice
overwhelmed a community which has felt
like a collective Rodney King at the hands

of an ever more belligerent state.

The economic conditions of ti€ past 20

years have been devastating to the Black

and Lalino working classes. When big
manufacturing industries closed the gates

to their factories in many cities the Black

community suifered the most because it
was unlrained and ill educated (itself a

political effect of the racist segregation of
education) to be transfered into some of
the high tech jobs that opened uP.

The politics ol hiring

And lhose lhat had b€en retrained in the

skills necessary to posrindustrial jobs

were tumed away at the arches of "human

relations offices because hirtng is espe-

cially polilical in the context of an over-

abundance of labor.

The upshot has meant severe unemploy-

ment and underemployment for African
American men. To get a feel for the effects

of capitalist restructuring on the African
American community, consider these num-

bers: in 1974, close to one half ofall Black

males betwe€n the agos of 20 and 24 wor-

ked either as semi-skilled machine opera-

tors or in craft positions at family level

wages. By 1986. only 25q. o[ that group of
Black males worked in such jobs. while
the others were forced either into non-

union, Iow-waged service jobs or into

unemployment.
The situation for Black yolth is even

more devastating. Faced with overcrowded

schools, a declining quality of education

and no prospect for future employment,
over 507o of Black and Latino youth drop

our before the completion of high school.

The social effecl is a wholesale disorgani-

zation of the African Amedcan, and to a
lesser extent, Latino communities. Faced

with the option of getting ttrough the day

by watching rerun alter rerun on televl-
sion, young Black and Latino males with

nothing to do organize their lives around

the community ol a gang. And the commu-

nity of gang-life is very violent as it is

increasingly involved in th€ use and sale of
drugs.

Massive lorce

ln order to contain the effects produced

bv economic restructuring the state has

risponded to the growlh of Sang member-

ship arld gang identification with massive

force. The Los Angeler Police DeParl-

ment, under the guidance of Police Chief

Daryl Cates. has in fact pioneered pseudo-

legal tochniques in rcpression that arc seen

as a model for police departments across

the country. For example, the battering

ram was a military v€hicle used to break

down rhe doors of crack hous€s Obvious-

ly, its use nampled over the rights not only

of innocent citizens (whose homes were

accidentally desftoyed because of mix-ups

in addresses) but even those of criminals

whose propeny was wantonly desroyed.

Cloeralion Hammer was anolher mllilary
rechnique pioneered by Gales thal had lo

be abandoned because of its inherent viola-

rion of civil righls. Under this policy, poli'

ce officers combed the poverty stricken

lntemational viewpoint * 2gO lD June 8, 1992



"eets oi South Los Angeles rounding up

ng "suspects" en masse. As one might

:11 imagine, hundreds of nofl-gang mem-

'rs were arresled and released simply
cause they were Black or Latino boys

ro wore lashionable urban gear (baggy

nrs, white t-shirts and thick jackels)

ld even lhough lheir innocence $a.
jally established, their names remained

police files for years after their illegal

est.
fhe ner ellect of the\e and stmilar poli-

es has been the wholesale criminalization
I lhe Blact and Lalino youth of Los

.ngeles. Gates' war on drugs becamo in
eality a war against minority youth, a

acist war which was to produce increasing

ncidents of collateral damage. Law suit
rfter law suit has been fi1ed against LAPD
officen for use of excessive force. wanton

destruction of personal property and
wrongful arrests. In each case Daryl Gates

has defended his officers and has pressured

the city council to release the monies
necessary for litigation as well as for the

out of court settlement of suits.

The Black and Latino communities ol
South Central have recognized the racist
war against them for what it is. lt is a war
in which only one side har had the legiti-
mate means to manoeuvre and lethal force.
And this is no abstraction. As most in the
community will tell you, you cannot be a
black man in South Cenral Los Angeles
without being stopped, usually for no rea-

son at all, fo.ced to get on your knees if
you're co-operative, or to kiss pavement if
you're proud, and then released after an

illegal search of your car and then your
person. And if you protest too much you
might find yourself not only physically
abused but probably without legal recour-
se.

The verdict of innocence for the police
who savagely beat up Black motorist Rod-
ney King was seen, rightfully, as the com-
plete social and political legitimation of
the racist attack against Blacks in this
society. In order to confronr lhal. the Afri-
can Americal community tested its power
on the stleets.

Holding the streets
One of the things that was so awesome

about the uprising was that for a few shofi
days African Americar:. and Lalinos took
the streets, holding their enemy at bay. The
alteration of the relationship of forces,
however temporarl. had a liberating effect
for the African American community. It
sensed its own power by being able to hold
the streets against the cops and it got a
\ense lhat the slale wa\ not omnipotent.
Indeed, the repressive statre appantus came
off as an awkward and even bumbling
machine when the national guard couldn't
be deployed within rhe firsr 24 hours

because

ten.

As we krow, the :,tate htu .ince recove-

red and has in fact overcompensated for
those few awkward hours when its agents

were reduced to speclalors of the public
violation of law and order. Police officers
have taken back the streets rhrough an

unprecedented display of military force
uhich has resulled in the anest o[ approxi-

marely 19.000 individuals and the depona-

tion of 700 Latinos with several thousand

more facing likely deponation. This reas-

sefiion of power, coming in the form of a

military occupation, has bought wth it a

complete suspension of civil liberties.

Cunently fte people of Los Angeles do

not have the right to public assembly or
free speech. It is even worse fo. the Black
and brown communities who currently
don't even have the dght to privacy. The
police are cunently conducting a door to
door search for loot ir the Black and Lali.
no communities and many of these
searches are being conducted \rilhoul .ear-

ch warrants. Fufiher. both communities are

being subjected lo raidr. Larino communi-
ties are being swept of so called "illegal
aliem" and the police are sweeping the
streets with the biggest operation hammer
manoeuvre yet (apparently Gates is
making good use of the national guard
while it is still here).

Defending basic rights
Hence at the moment, the struggle

remains on this very high political level.
The immediate questions before Los
Angeles citizens are: do we have the right
to assemble peacefully? Do we have the

ght to privacy? Do we have th€ right to a

speedy anaignment? Do we have the right
to due process? Do we have the ight to a

community free of military occupation?
Do the 19,000 deserve amnesty? Do
people of color hare a righr ro equal jusri-
ce?

In terms of our longer term coalition
building, the strategy that ought to be
adopted should be bottr political and eco-
nomic. The issues of police abuse and the
racial double standard in the courts ne€d to
be highlighted if a coalition wants to be
seen as responsibly addressing the issues
of minorities. This is not to say that econo-

m1c ya rcle.

On the contrary, while anti-mcist solutions

should be defining of a coalilion. econo-

mic demands should be central.

A model a$empl al this kind of dual stra-

legy was seen at a Black and Lalino com-

muniry wide meeling called by the Coali-
tion against Police Abuse. There were
about 80 people at this meetiflg with about

15 to 20 community groups represented.

The demands l-ltal came oul at rhe meeling

were many but the basic ideas focussed on

one lheme: communiry control ol everl-
rhing. There was a big discussion of com-
munity control of the rebuilding process

which generated a conselsus around the
notion of a Cooperatire Zone as counter-
posed to the govemment's solution of an

Enterprise Zone. The idea was first and
foremost to reject the govemment prio ty
of rebuilding busiflesses.

This positive notion, which has not yet
been fleshed out ill details. calls for a

major public works project. Specifically,
the coalition wants to set up a public board
composed of orer 507o Soulh Central resi-

dents. This board would be rcsponsible for
receiving and allocating government
monies being earmarked for relief and
would employ residents of the community
in bolh the construction process and at the
cooperative association level at union
wages.

The purpose of this strategy is that:
a) the community demoqatically decides

lrherc monies go since only its real resi-
dents know what is needed and

b) the community benefits collectively
from the redevelopment of the area.

Community control
In other words, not only should the

conslruction conlracls not be grven lo pn-
vate development firms but what is actual-
ly developed should be owned and worked
collectively.

It remains to be seen whether or not the
coalition can mobilize sufficient forces 1rl

carry out this ambitious but no less neces-
sary project. In any case, major problems
face the local ruling class, problems that
can no longer be hidden or explained
away. As many of the community activists
put it "an unstable Black community is an
unstable Los Angeles". * 5
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The old guard
fades away

CHINA

movement in china, nothing i" y"t r""ou5i.pitlT
conquerors are less triumphant than ever: it is rather their
lactional adversaries who have the wind in their sails,
e-njoying the solid support of that formidable tactician Deng
Xiaoping.

The rebels of 1989 are silenced or repressed - with some
of them who have connections in high places turning to
business. Both social peace and the regained strenglh of
the "reformers" - who wish to combine economic ind
social changes with preservation ot political continuity
involving a capitalist "reconversion" of a part of the
Communist bureaucracy -are underpinned by current
economic successes.

THREE years after
the bloody events
of Tiananmen
Square and the
repression of the
student and

il is often. on the other hand. power-
le\s in lhe depths of country. and is
lrequently th\aarted b) pror incial
aurhorilies who are ma\ter\ oI lheir
own regions. These regional poweru,
even when they are not especially
enthusiastic about the content of thc
reforms, fear the recentralizing ten-
dencies of the prime minister Li peng

- and this is not to mention provinces
such as Guangdong and its capital
Guangzhou, or Zhejiang, which have
become grear tree trade zoner lor capi-
talism.

The colservatives are still able to
win battles and exercise the power to
make a formidable nuisance of them-
selves, but the whole rrend of the
times is against them; they have no
clear project of their own nor do they
have real support in the country.

It seems that they have even lost the
support of the amy. In order to bring
this about, Deng has had to agree to a
sharp increase in the military budget
uhich has no jusrillcation in rhe cur-
rent intemational situation.

Given that its economic record is far
from negative, rhe pitiable state of the
Li Peng team may seem strange. The
economy is far from stable and the ills
of the past remain, but, nonetheless,
the Chinese economy has performed
better than expected over the past
three years, to the surprise of foreign
observers.

A fragile dragon
While the achier emenr may be fragi-

le, for the moment China is among the
''dragons" ol A'ia. wilh 6lo 77, grow-
th a year. Even more unexpectedl),
the regime has succeeded in bringing
inflation down sharply, demonstuating
thal it has some conlrcl over lhe eco-
nomy and thus some capacity to exact
obedience, something that was by no
means clear three years ago.

However, if these positive rcsults are
looked at a linle more closely, it is
clear rhal lhe) reflecr the victor) of Li
Peng's opponents. The necessity of
the 'truggle against inflation and aus-
terity was recognized by all curents
and applied since 1988.

But the attempts at rccentralization
and even partial recollectivization in
the countryside promoted by Chen
Yun or Li Peng have run up against
tough and ultimalely victorious resis-
tance by an irresistible alliance of new
economic forces in the towns and
countryside, regional officials attached
politically and materially to their
newly won autonomy and peasants
opposed to any measures of rccollectr-
vization, however limited. This allian-

ROLAND LEW - May 7, 't992.
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rapid and resolute offensive, has
imposed a return to a line clearly
favoumble to the "reformists".
Their project is incrcasingly explicitly
that of a transition to a type of state
capilalism. [avourable to privale inilia-
tives, open to the outside world and
with a ljrm hand on the polirical riller.
exercised by the "Communists" at the
centre (who, in the case of success,
will adopt another name).

Starting with a visit by Deng in
January to the southern provinces
most heavily involved in the reform,
the offensive was pursued from March
onuard b1 a big media campargn desi-
gned to pressurc the central appantus
ro give way. It i' revealing o[ lhe lra-
gility ofthe situation that, according to
Le Monde of April 22, 1992, "the new
offensive's success remains tied to the
health of Deng Xiaoping" - and one
may add, that of his opponents. ln
China the future of a billion people
depends on the remarkable longevity
of a few very old men.

Indeed, it is being said that Deng has
gone on lhe oflensive because he ha'
Iittle time left - and because many of
his opponents are no longer in a fit
physical state to fight back. Deng (88
years of age) will carry the day at the
forthcoming Chinese Communist
Party (CCP) congress in October if he
gets the support of Peng Zhen (90) and

Bo Yibo (85), or if he can rcally counr
on Yang Shankun t85). China's presi-
dent, one of the main organizers of the
1989 repression, and somebody who is
Lnown to have influence on the army.
which is expected to play a crucial
role in the succession.

And then lhe big quesrion of Chine-
se politics; can De[g outlast his
conservative rival, Chen Yun (87)?

The whole population is watching its
leaders die; a spectacle that rccalls the
l,r\t years o[ Mao. wilh a vasr gulf ber.
ween the regime and lhe rest of socie-
ty, including many CCP cadres.

lrresistible social pressure
However Deng's current successes

are nol due only lo hi( undoubl(d tac-
tical skill. He owes it above all to the
mounting pressure of society and the
growing power of those sectors of the
apparatus who support reform, and
who want to nafow the gulf between
a profoundly changed Chinese society
and the atrophied apparatus, which
talks and thinks in a way totally out of
touch with the reality of the country.
Furthermore, significant sections of
the apparatus are already far along the
road to their social rcconversion.

The battle at the top is becoming
more and more ferocious as the
conseryative current fights with its
back to the wall. While it continues to
control many command structures at
lhe cenlre. al the summil ol gorern-
ment and in lhe propaganda apparatus.

tntemational Viewpoint * 2gO O June 8, 1992



ce moreover enjoys the support of
Deng and manY other toP cadres.

Poir-198q China has continued to

open up economically to lhe outside
world. Funhermore it has successfully

undertaken an aggressive policy of
exporting low technologY goods -
erports doubled between 1985 and

1990, at a time when imPorts were
sharply cut by the austerity policy.

More striking still, the trade balance

was in the black in 1990 and l99l and

China is, after Japan, the country with

le, are precious for this profoundly
discredited regime. lt has also succee-

ded in breaking or diverting chal-
lenges to its rule. Social problems, the

break down of social discipline, zones

of insecurity in both town and country,

worker resistance in the enterprises
and intellectual disaffection continue,
but there is no organized challenge.
Furthermore. it seems that clandestine

activity is not widesprcad.
This is the period of everyone for

themselves. Some critics have tumed

from the exaltation of the mission of
the intellectuals to praising the rcle of
the businessman.

The countryside meanwhile is relie-
ved bv the failure of the attempts at

resocialization (nobody dares use the

term recollectivization any more).
Rural China has benefited significant-
lv from a substantial rise in agricultu-
ral pric"", a record harvest and an

uptum in non-agricultural activiry
The significant rural small industrial

sector, which had suffercd under the
post-1988 austerity
policy, benefited
from its subsequent
rclaxation. Those in
the countryside have
gained a degree of
economic indepen-
dence and freedom
to run their own
day-to-day affairs;
on the other hand,
they do not challen-
ge the rcgime.
This consent

without approval,
which is not without
calculatiqn, remains
the rcgime's biggest
strength; the politi-
cal passivity of the
thrce quartels of the
courtry's population
who live in the rural

areas, and fear of instability are the
regime's major weapons, far more
than the army, which, in any case, is
largely composed of conscripts from
the countryside.

Sources of instability
Al1 this does not mean that the vista

for the regime is entirely rcsy. There
arc still many sources of instability in
the country.

Demographic. as is being consranlly
emphasized both inside and outside-
China.

Economic 
- inflation is taking off

again (5 to 67o this year and rising)
and a mixed economy made up of a
parasitic capitalism and a subsidized
state sector which arc always out of
halance.

Social - with ever increasing
inequality in this vast country where
the social and geographical margins
have been left to rot, provoking gro-
wing tensions with the national mino-
rities which are shongly present on the
periphery.

And political 
- with the unending

war of succession which blocks off the
search for new political openings and
must give rise to a great unknown that

the biggest surPlus in
rrade with the United
States (+$ l1.5bn in
1990). This is a much
more serious source of
tension with the US
than human rights vio-
lations, constituting a
serious crime of disres-
pect for US ecoromic
power and big busi-
ness.

This policy of taking
over the low tech cmn-
nies vacated by coun-
tries like Singapore,
Taiwan or South Korea
was first proposed by
Zhao Ziyang, the fot
mer reformist secrctary
of the CCP ousted in
spring 1989; it thus
represents a victory for
his line. Even more worrying for Li
Peng is the fact that most of the eco-
nomic growth is provided by the non-
state sector companies and the coope-
rative sector (which are in fact more or
less privatized).

While the writte[ projects for econo-
mic development, such as the 1991-95
five-year plan, were the result of labo-
rious compromises between conserva-
rives and reformers, the policies
actually put into practice have tended
towards an e\tension of relorm and
towa.rds the progressive entry of China
into the world capitalist economy, and
thus subordination to its logic. Deng
himself recently made a self-criticism
for nol having allowed the great indus-
trial centre of Shanghai to earlier
become a site of capitalist activity (a
"special economic zone") capable of
attracting foreign capital.

Pathetic struggle
While the conservatives continue

their somewhat pathetic struggle to
hold back an apparently irresistible
tide, there is an absence oI aulono.
mous activity within society.

The regime has not only won econo-
mic viclories 

-which. 
however fragi-

to business, others are simply discou-
raged. The intellectuals are turning
away from politics as their forebearu
did after the disastrous beginnings of
the first republic of 1912. Nor are
lhere as yet any signs o[ worker self-
organization.

There remains a considerable gulf
between the energy of worker resistan-
ce at the rank-and-file level, a resistan-
ce which often has a very narrow
focus. and the absence of any signifi-
cant independent worker organization,
whether as trade unions or in other
forms. It is tlue that any efforts in this
direction meet with swift and fero-
cious repression o[ a much more sys-
tematic kind than that employed
against intellectuals.

This level of contrcl of the situation
is certainly temporary, but it has pro-
vided a welcome respite for a regime
that looked on its last legs and ready
to disappear beneath general oppro-
brium. The cities remain rcbellious but
the aSilation there is economic, resul-
ting from the population's various
efforts to make ends meet. A select
few meanwhile are able to profit from
the pro-business atmosphere; in
today's China one moves quickly from
rebellion to the passion for business, 7
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CHINA / SRI LANKA

isolation,

frighteN everybody
both inside and out-
side China.

The outside world
is an important
issue in irself. Li
Peng has made
increasing effons to
get the country out
of its international
th some small suc-

8

cesses and Iallerl) wilh some biqgcr
ores. such a" his toreign roir,
although even here some ol hi. hosr,
fett obliged to mention the serious
human rights problems in China.

But the essertial fact is that a China
which is economically open to lhe
world cannot remain loo long outside
Ihe internalional polilical game, ar
least in Asia.

This is all the more tlue in that. with
the break-up of the USSR, China
counts for less than it did on the global
scene. being no longer indispensable
to the USA in its system of anti-soviet
alliances.

Furthermore, China is surroulded
by count es whose power is increa-
sing, including Taiwan, whose inde-
pendence movement. although suppor-
ted by only a minority at the moment,
is increasingly feared by China.

Beijing must re-enter the concert of
nations to defend its interests and in
particular find an answer to the new
situation arising from the collapse of
the USSR - a situation rich in both
possibilities (the disappearance of a
powedul enemy) and dangers (with
the impact on inner China of develop-
ments in the Islamic republics of the
former USSR).

Thus, China cannot retire into splen-
did isolation. It must and will pay its
price for reentry into the world arena.
And this does not work in favour oI Li
Peng. lhe symbol ol the 1989 repres-
sion. the most hated man in the coun-
try, whose elimination would have
symbolic weight, and would be a more
credible sign of change than the rccent
successes of Deng, rendered uncertain
by the latter's fragile state of health.

The regime has proved both more
re5islant and more flexible than expec-
ted it has been pragmatic and
shown a detemination to 8et to grips
with the processes ofchange.

Whether it will succeed remains tur
open question, bul Chinese-style "real-
ly existing socialism" is in its death
agony, even if the clinical moment of
death is being postponed by fear of
chaos, by bureaucratic manoeuvres
and by the astonishing longevity of
some historic figures. *

Privatizations meet
mounting resistance
LIKE many other third world countries, Sri Lanka is underintense pressure to privatize state_owned sectors ot ttre
economy and end social support tor the poor in order toobtain desperatety needed tinancing rro,ii ilre interdionar
banks and institutions.

^ln-ter,national 
Wewporht spoke to Vasudeva Nanayakkara,

a reading member of the sri Lankan NSSp lNava sama
Samaia Pany - Sri Lankan section ol the ior.tf, 

- - -
lnternational), a member ot parliament and president of the
United Federation of Labour, who has been'in the foreiront
ol campaigning against the sell-ofl of his country's wealth.
The interview took place in Amsterdam in May.

HAT w8s the situation
belore the
privalizations? Was
there a very big slate
sector?

From colonial times services such as
milways, health and education and posts
and telecommunications were govern-
ment departments. After independence
these were continued and expanded to
provide an infrastructure for the econo-
my. Then in the lQ50s and early I970s.
when populist governments came to
pouer. a series of manufacturing indus.
tries such as steel and textiles were set
up by the govemment or with govern-
ment coop€ration.

This generated employment and led to
greater economic activity and cohesion.
Areas of the economy were developed
that would never have been under priva-
le investment - with long gestation pe'-
iods and low retums during the initial
years.

There was much comrption, as in all
Third World countdes. The govemment
in power used the state sector as a pro-
paganda tool and put in position their
supporters and main backers. we can
say that the state sector was politically
infested and bureaucratically jammed.

I So what has changed? Why has
the governmenl decided lo
privatize?

If you look at the private sector you
\aill \ee sy\temaric plunder and exploita-
tion of the people on the one hand and
on the other the uansfer of resources out
of the country by those for whom the
local currency no longer matters. Then
there is a big blacl economy which has

developed alongside, and which also

bleeds lhe counn-y. Thus. when we criri-
cize lhe stale sector. we should not o\er-
look the nature of the private sector,
which is even more unpatriotic and
damaging to the country.

Political patronage is always linked up
with the state sector. lt is no seciet that
lhe :Late sector developed under popu-
lism was an exercise in state capitalism.
The shle seclor kepl on leeding the pri-
vate sector. Very often forcig[ and local
suppliers make huge gains out of it by
giving low quality and charging high
prices. ln 1977. a neu govemmenl look
power $hich had a neu strategy of lin-
Ling up with lhe IMF and World Bank
and liberalizing. Impo controls were
lifted, foreign irvestments allowed in
freely, p vatization developed and so
orl.

Privatizalion is unpopular in the coun-
try. Despite all rhe conuption and inefll-
ciency the people got the minimum ser-
vices from the govemment sector while
the manufacturing sector provided
employment and skills.

ln this situation the govemment had to
use a variery of gimmicks and incentives
to placate the public. The privatization
was called "peoplization". They said,
belore you have been managed by
bureaucrats, but now we are Soing to let
the people buy shares.

However. workers were not impres-
sed, recognizing the threat to jobs. In
many cases the government issued
shares to the workers - in the case of
road transpon 50a/a of the shares. They
were encouraged to retire, take a golden
handshake; but after a year the mte of
iflflation had eaten away the golden
handshake, and many people were in
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difficulties.
Resistance began, and rea-

ched a height over the
attempted privatization of
two state banks which
controlled 60 to 7070 of the

county's financial activities.
These state banks were doing

very well even in the face of
foreign competition, Particu-
larly after the collapse of the
Bank of Commerce and Cre-
dit lfltemational (BCCI). This
was a disaster in Sri Lanka;
particularly Sri Lankan wor-
kers in the Middle East had
put their money in BCCI. The
state banks agreed to com-
pensate people.

As usual it was explained how privati-
zation would bring greater efficiency,
but popular expedence has been that it
usually means that services are lost and

prices go up along with unemployment.
This time the bank employees resisted
along with a campaign of pickets and

demon strations.
Finally the prime minister and the

finance minister got up in parliament
and said: "we are very sorry but we have

to announce that the state banks are ban-
krupt; we have to tell you the truth",
hoping iII this way to provoke a run on
the banks, so that they would have to
seek foreign assistance. But everyone
understood that this was part of a

conspiracy by lhe govemmenl and forei
gn bankers. Then there was a vote of no
confidence in the ministers. This prirati-
zation effort failed.

Nationalized tea plantations
Then there are rhe lea plantalions

which rue all nationalized. The idea is to
give them o\er to the foreign companies.
Ircreases in profitability here, at a time
of declining prices, can only b€ achieved
through rising unemployment. and har-
der work lor no more wages.

Fi6t, the govemment was forced to
rule out ownership by foreign companies
in favour of local companies; then they
retreated on that as well, saying that the
worker\ uould continue to be govem-
menr emplo;ee.. bul independenl mana-
gement would be brought in. Even this
plan has not been carried out.

The administrative workers' unions
have launched a big campaign to refuse
to handle any \-r ork related to denaliona-
Iization. When the foreign companies'
representatives come to look around
there is sabotage and they have to go
away.

However, the workers have not yet
moved- they have not yet been dircctly
affected; they are under the influence of

a leader of the plantation workers' union
who is also a govemment minister, but
resistance is growing.

Recently there was a march of 180

miles to protest against privatizatiol,
unemployment, the cost of living and the

anti-Tamil war in the North. Altogether
some 100,000 people took part in the
initial stages and then for the last stretch

another 100,000 joined. People know
that the background to the govemment's
schemes is the World Bank and IMF's
plan for squeezing the Sri Lankan
masses in the interests of foreign inves-
tOIS.

All the opposition parties have been
involved in the anti-pdvatization move-
ment, including dissidents from the
rulinS United National Party, The NSSP
has been in the forefront in educating the
people or this question and exposing the
World Bank plan. We have led our trade
unions along with others in pickets and
played an important role ifl organizing
the march. Our General Secretary is also
coordinating chairman of the committee
resisting the pdvatization of the planta-
tions and we have an influence in the
bank workers movement.

On May 25 there is to be a stdke in the
plantations and throughout the adminis-
tration.

We need resolutions of suppo( from
the intemational labour movement, but
also infomation about the multinatio-
nals operating in the country such as
Nestl€, Irvers, Bata and others - they
pretend to be benefactors.

We will also benefit ftom having whar
we are doing publicized. We have had
some succes\es! as i\ lrue also in India.
uhere an anli-privatization mo\ement is
growing. It is not like in the former
Soviet Uflion and Eastem Europe. There
there was so much oppression and eco-
nomic stagnation that people welcome
any change and only a very few will be
inclined to resist at firsr. *

BILANKA/ IRELANDs

Lesbian
and Bay
ri$hts in
lreland
THE recent case of the 14
year old rape victim who was
prevented, on the basis of
the lrish constitution, lrom
travelling to Britain to have
an abortion, highlighted that
country's reactionary social
laws. The outcry against this
decision, on the other hand,
showed that contempotary
lrish society is not in the
image ol the country's
constitution. This
contradiction also applies to
lrish lesbians and gay men,
as lnternational Viewpoint
found out when it spoke to
Kieran Rose of the Gay and
Lesbian Equality Network in
Dublin in April.

HAT is the legal
silualion lacing
lesbians and gay
men in lreland?

In lreland the Victorian British laws
were never changed as they were in
Britain in the 1960s: that means that
consenting sexual relations between
men are theoretically punishable by
terms of imprisonme[t. However, these
laws have not been applied for a long
time, which results in the pamdox that
there are more conviclions lor homo-
sexuality in B tain - and therefore
No hem Ireland - than in the lrish
Republic. Lesbians are not mentioned
in the law.

I Whal is your organization, the
Gay and Lesbian Eq ua lity
Network?

The European Court of Human
Rights declared againrt lreland s anrr-
gay laws in 1988. Around that time we
realized that there was going to be a
huge campaign so ue seL up the Ner-
work, which attempts to link up all the
goups and individuals. Equality is the 9
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basic demand. bur we have specific
ways ot rmplemenling lhi\ which \re
think are acceptable in Ireland and can
dra\r broad supporl. The firsl one rs
lhar a governmenl-appointed commis_
sion has said that therc should be no
distinction between heterosexuality
zLnd homosexuality in the criminal law.
We believe this should be implemen_
ted.

We believe that there should be a
broad anti-discrimination code. Ircland
does not have such legislation ar the
moment; what does exist is an unfair
dismissals act, taking up gender and
marital status, which could be amended
to take in homosexuality.

Most of the organizations we are in
contact with are service organizations
such as switchboards: there are strcnq
organizations of this iind i. C..k ;;
in Dublin, wherc there are also theatre
groups and a good lewspaper.

I What was the reaction here to
the - rebufted - elfort of New
York's lrish lesbian and gay
community to ioin this year's St.
Patrick's Day Parade?

Emigratiofl is a big problem for us in
Ireland. Many of rhe best actjvists are
in London or New York. ln New York
the lesbian and ga) organizalions wan-
ted to take pan in rhe Varch, with the
supporl o[ many of rhe ciry 5 polili-
cians, but were refused by the march
organizers. The organizers of the New
York parade, the Ancient Order of
Hibemians. slaler lhat il is a Carholir
organizalion. and for them lrishness
does not include lesbians and gays. We
carried out quite a big campaign here
in support of New York.

I What about here in lreland?
In Cork it would be the Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce and in Dublin the
Tourist Board doing the organizing.
We have no particular problem here.

It is a sign of the doublethink here
that there is in fact quite a positive atti-
tude towards lesbians and gays. Our
campaign has support from figures in
all the Irish political parties. The fee-
ling is thal iI we malie some progress it
will help the general moves towards a
less repressive attitude to homosexuali-
ty in Ireland.

There is a history of disrespect for
the law here: the establishment has no
grcat support and thus there is a sym-
pathy for the marginal and disadvanta-
ged. You get sympathy for disrupting
the consensus. Nonetheless. even after
four years the law has not been chan-
ged. When it comes down to doing

i O;"J;*t* 
practical it seems more dif-

ln [acl lhere is no big anri-ga} renri
ment here: you don t have lhe kind of
bigoty promoted by tabloids like the
Suz in Britain. On of rhe Brirish
labloids. lhe S/ar. has an lrish edirion.
but this doesn't contain the virulent
anti-lesbian and gay stuft the) publish
in Brirain. Ir doesn t ring any beils.

I To people outside lreland evenls
such as the constitutionallv-based
attempl to prohibit a 14 year old
rape viclim lrom obtainino an
abortion seem almost media;val,
representing intense anti-women
feeling.

There ir prejudice. bul il isn t riru-
lent. The anti-gay group here, Family
Solidarity, is very soft. perhaps the
Church is doing rhe job 50 well lhey
have no role

We have had trade union support for
a 1o[g time, from the level of thc
Congress of Trade Unions down. We
want groups that offer us support to
take up our demands and implement
lh(m rhemselves. and lhi\ ha\ happe-
ned in some cases, as for example,
with Ihe kish Council of Civil Liber-
ties.

The Unfair Dismissals Act is to be
finalized this month: it is not clear
what will happen. We are hoping for
\uppon for an amendment from leaders
of political panies. lndeed. we are gel-
ting some criLicism for not being acli-
vist enough. not out on lhe slreel(
which we will be, if the act is not
amended.

I A Republican prisoner, Brendan
McClenaghan, has written an
arlicle on what il is like lo be a gay
prisoner.

This was a very important thing on a
personal level. We could not know
what it was like to be a gay man in the
ghettos of Belfast. He was in contact
uith u. lor a long time. He vi\ited us

on his Christmas leave. before he
wrote the article. It also cut acrcss the
repre\sion oI rhe is.ue o[ republica-
nism and the armed struggle in lreland.
We have been able to set the tone on
the basis lhat everyone should be li\te-
ned to.

The republican movemenl has sup-
poned us, but we have had much more
positive suppon from mainsream poli-
tical organrzalions and liberal group'.
The Sinn Fein papet An Pobla, ht car-
ried a very sftong editorial supporting
lesbians' arld gays' right to take part in
the New York St. Patrick's Day march,
bul Sinn Fein have their oun consri-
tuency which they are perhaps aftaid
of. Here the revolutionaries arc behind
the reformists. *

1'*:ffirffi
already on the scene in the ig70s. lt was
launched by Umberto Bossi - the cha-
rismatic leader of the League - with a
vaSue program of autonomv for the
Nonh. It remained a marginal and insi-
gnificant force until the second half of
the 1980s, when it began its surprisingly
rapid ascent.

The original implantation and initial
successes of the League occurred in the
northem zones of Lombardy, wherc the
recent economic growth had been based
on the expansion of small and mediurn
firms; that is, companies in which
restrucruring is laLing place. characteri-
zed by the absence of unionism, where
safety standards arc not rcspected, and
tax evasion is mmpant.

These are also the areas where the
employment situation and the quality of
public services are relatively good. ln
sum, the League thrives in relatively
favored areas where the processes of
capitalist modernization have strongly
marked rhe social fabric. The League
registered a qualitative leap forward in
the regional elections held on May 6 and
7, 1990 where it increased its score frorn
3Vo in 198'7 to 18.9% in Lombardy and
became the second largest party in the
reglon.

Middle class support
Beyond its Lower Alpine sronghold it

made inroads throughout Lombardy,
including Milan. An analysis of the
Milan vote shows the class basis of Lea-
guism more clearly. The true core of the
League is made up of the small and
medium bourgeoisie, increasingly into-
lerant of a state which in their view
laxes them loo much and is loo ineUi-
cient.

The Lega Lombarda's economics
expert, Marco Formentini, expressed
this mood among the middle classes
rhus: "Involved in economic manage-
menr. in competition wilh privale busi-
ness and in cahoots with the unions, the
state represses free enterprise both
through heavy taxation and tkough the
inefficiency of rhe infrastructure and ser-
vices that ought to be the extemal sup-
port of the productive sectors. The
League has drawn up a project which
will reaffirm the values and express the
demands of enterprise. The enffepre-
neu$ want to work in a context of fiee'
dom without oppressive restraints".l
This translates into the demands put for-
ward by the League's leader and repre-
\enlative of the middle classes. Umbeno
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right

Bossi: "On1y we truly represent the
social revolution of the small and
medium entrepreneurs. We have the
same revolulionary potential as lhe cor-
porations of 1926".2

The intoleraflce of the small and
medium bourgeoisie and in general the
failings of the state apparatus at a time
of capitalist modemizalion are, ho!r,ever,
not enough to explain the wide suppon
obtained by the Lega Lombarda. Much
of the League's \,ole comes from popu-
lar and working class layers. It is not
only the Christian Democmrs (DC), who
have been at the centre of political life
since 1q45. thar have losl much ground;
Ihe left. and in the llrst place the Demo-
cratic Lefr Pan) {PDS rhe ex-Com-
munist Party), has also lost many votes
to the League.3

The League's capacity to win support

among workers and the lower middle
class with a cross-class outlook and to
direcl their social and political discon-
lenl against lhe cenlral state ("A\ray
from Rome"; "Rome robs, the League
\rill win"rand against the "Roman" par-
ties in rheir entirety is beyond all doubt.

Underlying this capacity is the crisis
of the workers' movement and the left.
The profound confusion in the workers'
movement in the 1980s. characterized
by such developments as the acceptance
of a capitalist horizon by most of the
former CP. the renunciation of class
conl'lict :rnd lhe e\plicit suppon for "co-
manaBement by a .ection of the leader-
.hip of ltal) s biggest rrade union conle-
deration, the CGIL, have deprived the
lralian prolerariar o[ any poinl of refe-
rence. As Vittorio Moioli put it: "in the
absence of any olher credible references,

the diffused malaise and the protests it
gives ri\e lo. find solace in the Leagu€s:

this support is given without worrytng

about whether the reasons for the protest

and the League's political project are in

fact in hamony - except in the case of
those social Sroups to whom the League

has offered clear guaranlees for lheir
comorate interests".4

tn tgS;, rtre League had a mere 3? of
the \ole in Lombardy: in three years it

climbed to 18.97o. This rapid expansion

of support is mainly electoral. The

League had no ueight in the social
movement. no links wilh ma" organiza-

tions and its party organization was

strctched to the limit by the elections.

Thus it was faced with the need to make

a qualitative leaP forward, which
implied developing an organized rela-
tion to society and extending its political
hodzons beyond Lombardy.

Reieclion ol centralism

Already, at the end of May 1990, the

Aulonomous Lombard Union (SAL)
was formed. According to internal
sources, memb€rship rose to 10,000 by
the end of the year. A poll coflducted by
the FIOM union among Lombard engi-
neering workers showed 43.170 of
respondents having a favourable view of
the formation of the League's union.
The reasons included; "rejection of the
cenlralist system and bureaucracy.
which alro exist\ in lhe union move-
ment. desire for fiscal and administrative
autonomy, job insecurity, prejudice
against Southem Italians and loreigners,
distrust of the pafiy system and support
for a 'Lombard' policy as a rcmedy for
social ills".5

Such a response is evidence of the
widesprcad discontent of many Lombard
workers with an increasingly distant
union bureaucracy, which is increasingly
reflecting the views of the bosses. In
fact, the SAL has a cross-class program-
me for an "alliance of Lombard produ-
ce$" which identifies the central state as
the enemy to fight, the enemy both of
the bosses and the Lombard workers. for
example, thrcugh taxes rhat affect both.
The stale lunhermore is accused o[ fur-
thering the interests of Southemers and
immigralts to the detdment of Lombard

l. Italia OgSi May 5, 1991, quoted by Vitto.io
Moioli, ll tdrlo delle LeEi". Ed. Comedia 2000,
t99l_
?. la Stanpa. F.bNuy 2. 1991, in V. Moioli, op.

3. A suney related ro the vote of Aprit 5/6, 1992.
canied out by DOXA, fourd rhat 24.590 of fte La
guist vole came frcm former Christian Dem@Els
dd 18.9d? frcm rhe fomer PCI; rn,4ru?ain.nn.
May 6. 1992.

5_ Ibid. 11

The rise of a new lan
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workers.

^ 
A,ccording to Antonio Magri, the

SAL's secretary: ..we must re_establish
the correct relation between enrepre-
neur and worker, based on their ieal
value: let us gel rid of rhe negative past
of anragonism and conflicr io dear to
Marxist ideology and replace it with a
contractual relation based on dialogue
between the wage providers and wige
eamers. The exploiter of both the workir
and the entrepreneur is the Roman cen-
tralist state".

"The SAL musl not fight so much
lhrough strikes. an inslrumenl now out.
dated: it must act in a differentiated wav
towards its counterpafl, the employers;
hard struggle against big capital bur a
benevolent approach to the small and
medium entrepreneur. We are an expres_
sion of the middle classes and we will
not betray them as fascism did". Umber-
to Bossi has stated.6

Collaborationist unionism

In fact, just as with the fascists, we a.re

talking here about a collaborationist
unionism, opposed to class colflict, and
this will also apply in the case of big
capital. Furthermore, the SAL is deman-
ding the reintroduction of "topped up
wages" given that "workels i[ the North
get less than in the South since wage
parity does not take into account the
lower cost of living in the latter" (A.
Magri), and wants "to get rid of all laws
which in fact give prccedence to Sou-
theme$ in access to public sector jobs"
(A. Magri). The same individual has
also proposed the expulsion of immi-
$ants from employment.

Thus, the lrague calls on the Lombard
wo*ers to fight against Rome arld Sou-
thern and immigrant workers. This is a
risky opention, but its success should
oot be discounted. After two years the
Leaguist union has obtained mixed
rcsults.

On the one hand. the lrague continues
to reap a rich harvest of workers' votes,
but, on the other, its "unionism" has not
really taken root. It is incapable of dea-
ling with the realities of class struggle.
This became clear dudng the recent big
baltles against arlempls at ma:sive
layoffs in Lombard industry. lt is espe-

cially true where vanguard groups are
established in the factories, which are

able to oppose both the bosses decisions
and the collaborationist policy of the
union confederations. the CGIL. the
CSIL and the UIL.

However that leaves out the workers
in small and medium enterprises, who
are often not unionized and are subject
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tion) and where there is no union or
political intervention.

Organizing business
However. the mosl imporfanl oDera-

lion for the League has been the founda_
tion of the Lombard Association of
Independent Enlrepreneurs { ALIA.J,
which organizes people involved il
small and medium business, shopkee_
pers. craftsmen. Lhe Iiberal professiorrs
and company direclors. The mission of
the ALIA is to organize rhe League.s
true centre of gravity, the small and
medium bourgeoisie.

. The Italian bourgeoisie in its entirety
is increasingly less inclined to support a
slale which no longer corre\ponds to il\
rnteresl\ and slill less 10 the require-
menls oI lhe big capilalisl Europe of
1993.

Under rhe combined eflecl( of lhe eco.
nomic crisis and a favourable balance of
social forces. it is now stridently deman-
ding the eliminarion of rhe gains won by
the worler. movemenl - lhe right to
strike is already severely limired in the
public sector - cuts in social welfare,
privatization. greater freedom of move-
ment for enterprises and an authoritarian
reform of the iflstitutions that would
strenglhen lhe execulive al all levels.
These neoliberal themes are repeated
and expanded by the League.

While we do nqt dispose of complete
figures, such a mood disposes parts of
the medium and lower bourgeoisie of
the North to increasingly solid suppon
for the Leagues. This is particularly true
of secto$ that did well in rhe 1980s and
now feel thet privileges threatened. The
big capitalists, while remaining firmly
opposed to the League(. are also enga-
ged in bilter debater within lhe bosses

associations. This split in the bourgeoi-
sie in Lombardy and throughout the
Nonh of ltaly is not really about funda-
mental objectives such as making the
workers pay the costs of the crisis but
about political tactics and personalities.

Network of associations
The Lega Lombarda has other organi

zations; at the end of 1990 and the start

of 1991 it promoted a number of other
corporatist organizations such as the
League of Artists, a landlords' union
(SALPI/. and lhe Associalion of Lom-
bard Farmers (ALA). There is also a cul-
tural and sports' association, ACLIS,
which has about l,U)o sports centres at
its disposal.

The kague has a weekly paper Inn-
bardia qutonomista, with an average
print run of 45-50,000, controls a local
radio and TV station in Varese and

enjoys the sympathy and support of a
vanety of joumalists from the national
press. The League is now increasingly
ambitious and in January I99l rhe pirr_
ridalin lund $as sel up q,ith the aim of
acquiring a daily new\paper and radro
and TV stations in the medium term.

When we talk about the breakthrcush
jn the elections of 1990. ue do not only
mean the big prcsence in the elecred ins_
rirulions in Lombardy or the construc_
tion o[ socia] transmission belrs: we ae
also referring to the beginninqs ol a
spread of Leaguism beyond Lombardt.
ln 1990 other regional autonomisl mov.-
ments did not gain imprcssive electoral
scores, but they represented possibiliries
for development which have been
conlirmed in lhe recent nalionwide ele(_
tions.

In some regions of northem Italy, such
a\ around Venice, autonomist move-
ments existed for some time withour
succeeding in becoming more than local
and folkloristic groups. In other regions
of the north Leagues were formed on the
model, and often on the initiative. of the
Lega Lombarda.

In l9g0 lhe laner succeeded in unirints
tle archipelago of old and new autono-
mist movements in the north under its
own domination as the Lega Nord
(Noth League)" This staned life as an
electoral carrel but represents the birth
of a political force representing the
interests of the middle classes and
capable of taking advantage of the
mounting crisis of credibility of the
main:tream panies. and able. in conse-
quence. to pul ilself forward as a reactio-
nary and populist global altemative to
the system ofparties.

The Lega l-ombarda-Lega Nord does
not have a clearly defined programme
nor a well-t^orked out stralegy. Squab-
bling over various points is endemicT
and Umbeno Bossi i\ capable of publi-
cly contradicting himself from one day
to the next. One should not be misled by
such chopping and changing. however.
The rapid growth of the League has
overwhelmed its own leaders, and above
all Bossi, who has had to try to keep
pace with electoral success by makiag
policy on the hoof. On the other hand,
this very vagueness is useful for a force
which shouds ils own base wirh dema-
gogic and populist rhetoric.S In fact, the
majority of the League's electorate do
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6. tbid.
7. Here is one example: at lhe time of the war
against lraq, lhe Lega's leader Bossi spoke aSainst

military involvemem in the senate, while his col
league Leoni took the opposite line in the lower

8. At the time oI the Ist elecliotrs, the trga s eletc
ral mare al in Miian u.ed JoSrn' oI rhe rlpe
"Againsl the p.nies", Against the Mafia", 'No to
the Racketeers . They have also oppos€d motoNay
tolls, which me considered as aRom injustice.



not know what its main political propo-

sals are.

Proto-fascist tendencies

This makes it very had to Predict the

League's future development. On the

other hand, we should be in no doubt
about its reactionary and xenophobic
nature or ils proto-fascisl tendencies ln
lgqo a helping hand in u orking out poli-

cy was given to the Leagues bY the
constitutionalist. Professor Gianfranco
Miglio. He rapidly b€came a close colla-

borator of Bossi and is now considered
to be the League's ideologist-in-chief.
Given the influence Miglio has had on

lhe LeaBue s lheorelical developmenl. it
is reasonable to make use of his words

to grasp that organization's thinking.
The first and best known asPect of

kaguism is "federalism" and "autono-
mism". ln tim€, the League has gone

beyond its infantile phase in which it
insisted on the defense of the "Lombard
nation" and its language. It should be

stated without the slightesl equivocation
that the League's autonomist demands

have nothing in common with national
liberation srruggles oi the kind seen in
other parts of Europe. ln the first place,

the kague's "nationalism" does not cor-
respond to any recognizable independent
cultural idertity. Indeed, despite all the
Lega Lombarda's mlth-making. rhere i\
a continual oscillation in its ftetoric bet-
ween a "Lombard" and a "North" identi-
ty.e

Secondly, Leaguism does not repre-
sent the desire for separation of an
oppressed and disinherited nationality
but the dissidence of a teritory and
social group that has benefited from the
unification of the peninsula at the expen-
se of the South.lo Th€ League's current
federalist Foject was ofhcially bom at a
congre\s o[ rhe Lega Nord held in
February 1991; it envisages the transfor-
mation of the Italian state into a confe-
deration of three republics (North,
Cenhe, South) to be known as "macru-
rcgions". Bossi meanwhile threatens a
unilateral declaration of independence
by the "Republic of the North".

This is a federalism that aims at the
separation of the chest and most eco-
nomically advanced pafi of Italy ftom
the rest, which is considered to be an
albatross. The No hern macro-region,
according to the League, would conrol
all tax income, health and education and
could thus proceed without delay to the
creation of inslilutions suitable for capi-
talist modemization.

On the economic and social level. the
League is in favour of a form of neo-
Iiberalism that would excite the envy
even oi Mrs. Thatcher with all its atten-

dant onslaught on workers' social
conquests caried out in a decade of
struggles.

"We want to privatize everything that
can be privatized' and lolal privariza-
tion of services to confom to the rules
of the markel'. says lhe League \ charis.
matic chief. The enemy is whatever
remains of the so-called "social state".
Miglio. lhe League s ideologue. main-
tains that the "social state" is a remnant
of "nineteenth century socialism" (for
Miglio, socialism takes in everything
Irom Communism to Social Democra-
cy), the rise and decline of which
demonstates "a fundamental truth; it is
not po\sible lo imagine a sociery diffe-
rent from the one we live in". l 1

''I believe Lhat the end of Soviet com-
munism means the end of an attempt to
construct a model of society whose main
features were: (l) the assumnce of an
income and a job for alt; (2) a rendency
to equality of wages." Since the Social
Democracy, according to Miglio, is out
of the same stable as Communism "the
bankruptcy of collectivism has thrown
into crisis the very foundations of social
democratic regimes: a full employment
policy and an incomes policy".

According to Miglio: "no economy
can function \ ithout lhe slimulus provi-
ded by the negative possibiliry of losing
one's income and the positive ones of
becoming rich and improving one's
own and one's family's standard of
living. Without a strong dose of egoism,

without the desire to be envied by
others, there can be neither prcgress nor
development. bul only economic sngna-
tion". The new'social state' would
undertake nothing morc than to ensure a

subsistence minimum for a limited time
for those who, through no fault of their
own, are not in a position to work and
produce. Everything must then be done
lo ensure lhal rhey re-enler lhe producti-
ve circuit as soon as possible".l2

Similar anti-worker posilions imme-
diately raise the prcblem of the lrague's
thinking on the question of democracy
and the state. reduced to the role of a
guard dog for unbridled capitalism. And
on this point, as with the insistence on
the Three Republics formula, we can
extract some wel[-defined underlying
conceptions. The sole elements at our
disposal are lhe frequently not ver)
coherent posilions of the League on ins-
titutioml rcfom, statements by l,eague
leaders and, above all, the organizational
structure of the League itself.

9. Poi.t 2 of lhe prcSrarnme of the k8a Lombarda
demand, lhe recognitron ol a Lombdd tan8uage.
so,nething which is Doi co.firmed by even fte most
open minded philoloSists, since the lcal modes of
spe@h bave never been more thu dialels and hav€
rever achieled eitlrq auronomy or ey official sra-
tus, withour this requiring aoy special effon of

10. Sqsio D'Amia il lf,ghilmo in ufla s@ieA che
$hric.hiola". Barli.ra Iosra. No. 1920. Nover

I L Gianlraco Miglio, "lo e la s:nisrra , Mi.rorle-
8a,2192.
t2.Ibid.
13. V. Moioti, op. cit. 13
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lnstitutional reform
There is a diverse chorus of voices on

all sides of Italian politics 
- from the

governrnent parties, the neo_fascist MSI
and the PDS - that talks of the need for
fundamental institutional and electoral
reform. W}ile they differ with respecr ro
the deprh o[ rhe reform rhe line of march
is the same in all cases. Grosso modo,
the basic shared idea is more power for
the execulive. reduction: in social spen_
drng and electoral law\ favouring big
panres - lhis lalter also aimed against
lhe Leagues. The Lega for its pan has
always slated that il wants ro sumrcede
the Firsr Republic in the name of federa-
lism. However, from l99O on, it has
repeatedly spoken out in favour of the
most radical option - the presidential
republic, supported by the pSI (Italian
Socialist Party), the MSI and rhe former
prcsident Francesco Cossiga.

The Lega claims to be ultra-rcspectful
of democracy, but a series of statements
by its leaders throw doubt on this. To
take some passages from a recent text of
Miglio ("A Constitution for the Next
Thirty Years") which express all the
contempt of a reactionary intellectual for
the masses: "In my view, participation is
a myth... with this idea of panicipation

- or the notion ftat the citizen has thc
obligarion to lake pan in polirical life -and with the joining of parties and sran-
ding in elections - people are given an
incentive lo live off public funds. naru-
rally at the expense of the productive
elements of the population, devoted to
private activity. Citizens who produce
and work do not feel the need to takc
part in political competition".

"It is above all necessary to recognize
that the popular will is in pan a myth.
Just like the idea that the people can
govem themselves". "Parliament has
thus been seen as an infaltible subject, to
which one could entrust the regulation
of the entire potiticat system (in just the
same way as royalists saw the role of the
hereditary monarch). This (wrong and
dangerous) colception is still with us
and constitutes rhe basis of parliamenta-
ry absolutiw. as totalitarian as monar-
chic absolutism".

Four-tier structure
It is. however. the Lrague's organiza-

tional structure that shows above all the
Lega Lombarda's anti-democmtic and
anti-authoritadan outlook. The member-
ship is divided into four categories: the
Founding Associates fwho play a major
pafi in con$esses); the Ordinary Asso-

I 4 ;',"1r1':xul'1,:Ii:"fi f, :#" JX"*:

ciales and lhe Sympathiling Associalcs.
In l9gl. of rhe Lega's J0,000 members
lhere were seven Founding and Ig0
Ordinary Associates - among the laner
all of eight women.

To rise from the ranks of the Militanrs
to become an Ordinary you have to be
nominated by the leading bodies. Fur-
thermore. lhe formation o[ currenls i)
absolulely forbidden under Dain of
expulsion. a measurc used frequentlv to
eliminate discu:sion. The reai cenrri ol
decision-making, in any case, is the head
of the charismatic leader. UmberLo
Bossi, who has explained his own role
thus: "a man, one alone, is needed to
lead the ranks"r4 And he is echoed by
Miglio: "Democracy is for a moment, it
cannot be a constant, otherwise political
synthesis fails".15

The final, and most repellent, aspect of
l-ega-Thought is its racism. According
ro Vittorio Moioli: "Leaguism does nor
in fact discdminate between races on the
basis of pseudo-scientific theories of
biological difference; instead it makes
itself the champion of the privileges
enjoyed by those it claims to rcpresent,
in opposition to all rhat is 'differcnr' and
which can thus be considered as a threat
to the tranquil enjoyment oi the acquircd
benefrts".l6

I[ reality the practical consequences of
this kind of racism are not much diffe-
rent from those of its more classic varie-
ty. The targets of Leaguist discrimina-
tion are Southem Italians and above all
immigrant workers from the Third
World. In this spirit the Lega has
conducted a campaign against recent
immigration laws (the "Martelli Laws")
which. alLhough in fact in no uay favou-
mble to immi$ants, were considered to
be too permissive by the League. The
Lega has furthemorc promoted a whole
series of anti-immigrant initiatives in its
strongholds.

lion of lg87 twith 5.4qa of lhe vole)
lhankr to an aggressi\e eleclion campai-
8n cenlred on racism. calls for a retum
of the death penalty and support for Cos_
siga's authoritarian visions. The Lesa
Nord gor 8.77o of rhe national vore, wiih
ali its votes in the north. In Lombardy
rhe Lega consolidared its position as the
largesl parry. with I8.0qar, in rhe city of
Milan and in ils hisroric stronghold's ir
got between 25 and 3070.

Anti-immigrant strike
The noisiest ofthese was a - success-

ful - action in May 1991 to organize a

tmm strike near a depot of the Milan
tnnsport depa ment. The aim, which
was realized by the actions of the police.
was the expulsion of a group of immi-
grants, guilty of having parked their
vehicles in the vicinity of the depot.

Let us add only thal lhe same repressi-

ve logic has also been applied with res-
pect lo homosexuality and drug users.
both consider€d as "illnesses" to be
cured.

The elections of April 5 and 6 showed,
apart from general political ftagmenta-
tion, a significart rise of the right. The
fascist MSI party, which has been in
decline in recent yea6, regained its posr-

Leaguism spreads across
north

The fundameDtal fact, however, is the
spread of Leaguism lo other parls of lhe
nonh. In lhe elecloral dislrict of..Tori-
no-Novara-Vercelli" tpiedmont) ir qot
15.37o. in "Venezia-Treviso' 

t Veneio.l
l7.3qo. in "GenovaJmperia-La Spezia-
Savona" (Liguria) I4.3qo and in ..Bolo-

gna-Ravenna-Ferrara-Forli" (Emilia-
Romagna) 77a. lraguism thus ceased to
be a purely Lombardy-based movement,
and has thereby shown its capacity to
gamer the protest vote against the ',par-
tyocracy".

This is all the morc worrying if we
look at the youth vote. According to a
rccent DOXA surveylT, it emerges that
if only voters under 34 had voted, the
kga would have got l2.4Ea of the natio-
nal vote. It seems thal if Lhe age limir
were reduced fwther, the picturc would
look still wols€.

It would be a dangerous mistake to
under-estimate the l-eaguist movement,
or to simply view it as a passing pheno-
menon overlooking all lhe reactionary
load that it carries with it. Without
wishing to risk predictions, further
expansion of Leaguism is possible (per-
haps into Southem Italy).

Recent events in Milan, symbol of
modemity. where a share scandal invol-
ving all the big parties has broken out,
can only rcinforce the crisis of the whole
political system and the Leagues' facile
but effective "anti-party" demagogy.
Whatever happ€ns, lraguism reinforces
the tendency to a rightist solution to the
present political crisis.

It is up to the left, and in the fiISt place
the Party of Communist Refoundation
(PRC,) to rebuild a class opposition at
both a social and political level which
can become a rciercnce point for a pro-
letariat that is profoundly wounded after
15 yean of bourgeois counter-offensive.
There is no other antidote to populist
demagogy and the kague's reactionary
schemes. *

r4. Ibid.
l5- tbid.
16.Ibid.
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Who votes
for Le Pen?

influence of reactionary, populist or fascist movements'

Even if the basis of these movements is not completely

identical - given the importance ol the regional question

in, tor 
"*amfrc, 

ftaly or Belgium - they have emerged in a

context ol a'profound economic, social and political

degradation common to all these countries.
Everywhere, there is a crisis oI state institutions - as

demo;strated in the farce surrounding the election of the
Italian president - which has reinforced the "protest" vote
againsi the established parties, to the benetit of the parties
of the far right.

ln France, the cantonal and regional elections of March
22, 1gg2 confirmed the continuing presence of Jean-Marie
Le Pen's Front National (FN) on the political scene. With
nearly'147o of votes at the national level, the FN has
certainly stabilized its support, but has also become the
biggest party ol the far right in Europe.

lf the breadth ol the "Le Pen" phenomenon is now a

A SERIES of elections
in Western EuroPe in
late 1991 and earlY
1992 revealed a more
or less significant
increase in the

out of three French people cite the FN,

which means that one in three have not

ruled out voting for them Finally. lhe sur-

ver canied oui by LP Monde in ocrober

lgbl shows lhat there is a clear advance ln

the influence of the FN, to the extent that

one French pe$on in thrce is in agreement

with its ideas.

I The FN began to gain inlluence
around the queslion of racism and
immioration. Bul in the debate ovel
whetfier the organizalion should be

characterized as lascist oI not, one of
the aspects to look at is its capacity to
oo bevond these themes to covel
ireas i"hich imply olher ideological
constluctions, like lor example lhe
delence of the speeies, ecology and
so on. ls lhis a recenl developmenl? ln
what way does the FN largel the
ditterent social categolies?

The FN is making very clear attempts to

enlarge its influence and encroach on the

ground of the other parties, particularly
since 1991, on the theme ofecology and in

the direction of the farmers - the two
being quite closely linked - with the crea-

tion of a national circle of farmers. Until
now this has not worked - the pre-

sident of the ctcle, Alexis Aret-
te, has resigned and taken

his distance lrom the FN.

I

He is a former member
of the French Federa-
tion of Agriculture
(FFA), one of the
networks through
which the FN
hopes to implant
itself in the agri-
cultural milieux.
For the moment it
has suffered a set-

back. IrI some
areas some
notables have been
won to the basic

ideas of the FN. and

one can [ote, in some
places, a slight increa-

se in the rural vote for
Le Pen, particularly in the

Centre region, in Cham-
pagne.

But. when )ou look at the nalio-
nal results, the farmers remain, with the
teachers, tho\e who remain the mosr resis-
tant to the FN's blandishments. They com-
bine all the facto.s which stem the bJluen-
ce of the FN: strongly organized and unio-
nized, strongly controlled by the classic
ight, by the Rassemblemenl pour la Repu-
blique (RPR) essentially, and with a strong
propo.tion of practising Catholics. In fact,
contrary to what is often believed, th€ most
devout Catholics are the mosl hostile to the
FN.

FRANCE
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fact ol French political life, the typology, evolution
and motivation of its electors are less well
known. lnternational Wewpoint spoke to Nonna
Mayer, Director of Research at the National
Centre ol Scientilic Research (CNRS) in the
Centre for the Study ol French Political Life
(CEVIPOF). The interview was conducted by
Claude Gabriel in April 1992.

HAT is lhe reallly of lhe
presence ol the FN in
the French instilutions?

It should not be exagge-
rated. lt now has three

general councillors, 239 regional council-
lors - there are only 10 departments
where it does not yel have councillors -and nearly 1,700 municipal councillon. It
is the leading party in thirty municipalities,
one of them relatively significant, that of
Saint-Gille. Moreover, it has a deputy in
the French parliamenr and 12 deputies in
the European parliament. This does not
amount to a very significant institutional
weight, but it should be stressed that irs
influence is greater than the number of its
elected representatives.

Since 1972, it has become solidly
implanted as a party. Today it has an esri-
mated 50,000 members, enough to cover
the French national territory - this is less
than half what the FN claims. but it is
nonetheless considerable.

of health workers. A whole
constellalion of circles like this
extends the influence of the pafiy. In rhe
universities also, the Student Renewal and
the National Circle of Paris Students havc
had some representatives elected, benefit-
ting from a very high rate of abstention
among students. But there is no Le Penite
tidal wave. Whar matters todal is irs elec-
toral potential, which sirce 1984 has varied
between 107o afi, l4Eo of those who
actually vote.

When the polls ask "Is there a pa.ty for
which you would in no case vote?", two

June 8, 1992 O * 23O tnternationat Viewpoint

Beyond this
strong implanta-
tion. it has tded to
ext€nd its influence
in all the professio-
nal circles through a
number of associa-
tions. There are circles
of ex-servicemen, of doc-
kers, of women, of youth and \
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I What is the make.up of the FN
electorale and in particular what has
been its evolution over the past five or
six years?

Even If it is an eleclorate in evolution, il
has some general characLerislics uhich
have bsqn aarllr., *ilh lime. lt i\ necer-
sa4 ro analyze it on tuo levels. Tle FN is
a new party, which has drawn ftom the
electorate\ of the e\isting panies. and iL i\
necessary to distinguish the political cha_
mcteristics of its voters from their xrciolo-
gical characteristics.

Their political characteristics first; in
1984, when ir appeared for the first time on
tle French political scene, suveys \howed
lhar il received support from alliaregories
of lhe popularion and among all elecrors.
But it was an electorate with a ma*ed bias
to the right. It benefitted at the time from a
radicalizarion of a pan ol rhe right. faced
with rhe anival in power of the -sociali\t
Communist" govemment.

Starting from 1986, it began to win over
layers which were less right wing and more
popuiar, in the wake of disappointmenl
with the Socialisr go!emment. II\ electora-
te diversifi€d. The case of Paris is very
significant in this respect: in the 1984
European elections, the FN vote was above
all concentmted in rhe wealrhier neighbou
ftoods in the west; starting from 1986, it
was the opposite, and the FN bastions
moved lo\rards rhe popular neighbou-
rhoods in the east of the city, even if it
nonetheless won votes in all arcas of ihe
capital.

Starting from 1988, these two types of
bourgeois and popular electomte fused.

The Cenre lor the Srudy of French Poli-
tical Life (CEVIPOF) conducted a big
poslelectoral survey after the presidential
election of 1988. We noted that, among the
electom who had voted for Le Pen in thc
fi$t round of the elections, only a third had
voted for the FN at the legislative elections
of 1986. There was, then, a big tumover of
its electorate. How had the remaining two
thirds voted in 1986? Around 500/o had
voted for the classic ghtl a quater had
voted for the left - and massively for the
Socialist 1eft; of the rest, a third were IIot
entered on the electoral lists. were too
young to vote or else could not be bothered

to vote.
Contrary to the received wisdom, its

eleclorate came rather from the classic
right, but there was also a strong minority
ol voren from lhe lefl or prer iously rpathe-
tic. abstentionist vote$.

Cenainly. raLing account ol their di[fe-
rent political origin, this electomte is socio-

logically diverse, less stereotyped than that

of the moderale right or of lhe left. But cer-

tain categodes vote more for the FN then

olher.: it ir primarily an urban electorale -
527, of FN vote6 in 1988 lived in towrs of
more than 100.000 inhabitants. The FN's

electoral bastions are situated in the north_
east from the line Le Havre, Valence. per_
pignan; it is urban France, the industrial
France. the France uhere there are immi_
gants.

Then, it is a very masculine electorate.
Whatever the type of election, men vote
more often for the FN, for a readily unders_
tandable reasoq the FN challengis all the
gains of women (abortion, right to work,
and so on). Two categories are clearly
more likeiy to vore for the FN: first. sinc€
1986, the small trade$ and artisans - in
1984. it uas lhe big rrader5, indu\lriali\1..
liberal professionals.

Progressirel), it is also amonp lhe wor-
kers thar the FN gains its besl .cores. in
parlicular among the skilled worker. -
around 197o of votes expressed at the
regional elections of I992. against 16%
among small employer\. lt should be \!-es-
s€d that it is not the lumpenproletariat that
votes most heavily for the FN. If one takes
the average characLerisrics oI these elec-
rors. they even have a higher arerage inco-
me to the average French person, they have
more inherited wealth, are more often
owners of their enterprises: they are more
likely to have an educational qualification
of rome kind. and their rate of unemploy-
ment is not higher than the national avera-
ge.

I The conlusion about the size ol lhe
tlansfer o, votes ftom the Communist
Party lo the FN - which represenls
hardly more than 3% - stems from an
illusion, very widespread in France,
that lhe popular neighbourhoods have
always voted overwhelmingl) for the
lett. ln lact, a popular vole ,or the RPB
exists. lt could then amount to a
transfer ol working class RPR votes to
the FN.
There is a beliel on the French lett that
the tradition ol the class vole had
been maintained through lhe years,
while in lact it enlered into crisis in the
1950s and 1960s wilh the arrival ol De
Gaulle in power.

Tlere has never been a social category
uhich is polirically monochrome. rhe wor-

kers vote" does not exist, aly more than the
"small trader-artisan" vote; there is simply
a grcater probability that the workers will
rote for a pany ol the lefl. or for lhe ecolo-
gi\rs. than i\ the ca.e for lhe .mall trader

artisans.

If one combines the political va ables
and the socio-pmiessional variables, it can

be clearl) .ecn that lhe eleclon \aho pre-

viously voted for the left and now support

the FN are more ftequently workers. They

even have a system of values similar to that
of the voters who have remained faithful to
the panies of the lefl. e\cepl on l\ o poinls.

Asked abour the Revenu Minimum d lnser-

tion lminimum wage] or taxes on the weal-

thy, they reply like the other electon of th€
left, they are in favour. But asked about the
problems of immigration or Iaw and order,
they answer in the same way as the faithful
elector\ ol the FN. Which leads narurally ro
a quesrron - why lhis fi\alion on lhese
two problems?

The explanarion seems less to do with
objeclive factors {experience of growing
cnme. trequenl conlact with immigranls)
lhan subjeclive ones. ar the level of the
imagination and fantasy. They are no more
often subject to viole attack than the ave-
rage, but they arc aftaid of it. They are no
more exposed than other\ to the alleped
problems oI living in rhe proximiry-of
mmlgrants, but they sense it as a thrcat. It
is the phenomenon of the ,,halo,,, 

described
by Pascal Penineau; the people who live
close to the estates and blocks with a strong
immigrant concentmtion are more likely to
vote for the FN than rhose who live with
the immigants.

I A whole series ol arlicles have
appeared on the phenomenon ol lhe
plotest vote, linked to the crisis of the
institutions and lhe crisis ol
citizenship, that is a vote by certain
social categories which could be a
vole ol revolt and reiection. Le Pen
denounces the "gang of toul'(the four
main French polilical parties), while
the people tor their part denounce the
political class, which corresponds to
their image ol the institutions. Beyond
the question ol immigration, is there
not also a reiection, a disgust with
these instilutions and a state
aPparalus in crisis, as in the rest ol
Europe?

There is cenainly. a. in all lhe big Wes-
tern democracies. a weariness with the
existing governments. Looking at poll
results. it can be seen that k Pen's electol.s
are more aware of the problem of conup-
tion and the incapacity of the political class

to represenl lhem and delend their interests.

The succession of political/financial scan-

dals, arld the two amnesty laws conceming
the crimes linked to the financing of the
political parties have greatly served Le
Pen's cause.

These attacks against the "gang of foui'
relate to a realityl the four big parties have

not succeeded in resolving the economic

crisis or in reducing unemployment. At the

same time, Le Pen's party appea$ as one

of the last parties which symbolize hope.

On the French political chessboard, lhere

are two parties which have not yet been

tested in powe( the FN oI1 the far dght and

the Crcens on the other side.

After all the great ideological battles of
the 1970s and 1980s, one also has the fee-

ling that the electors are tuming towards
more concrele polilical i\sues (environ-

ment, law and order, and so on).
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Far left PC PS Other
left

G6n6ration
6cologie

Greens Non-party
lists

UDF
BPR

Other
right

FN

Total 1.5 18 2.5 7 7.5 4 4.5 14 100%

Sex
Men
Women

2
2

8
8

17
20

2
3

6
8

7
8

5
3

34
31

4 15
12

100%
'1000/.

Aqe
18 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
Over 65

2
2
2
1

'I

6
10
8
I
7

17
17
19
15
21

1

3

2

13
I
7
5

8
'10

9
5
3

5
5
4
2
3

29
2A
3'1

40
38

7
4
4
5
4

12

17

100%
100v"
100%
'1000/"

100%

Prolession
Farmer
Small owner
Lib. Profs/
Higher Manag
Middle profs.
White collar
Blue collar
Not working

,1

1

1

2
2
1

1

3
3

6
I
I
11

12
12

15
17
22

20

2

3
2
2

6

I
7
9
I
4

7
5

7
9
9
't0

4

15
3

5
4
4
8
3

47
45

41

34
26
19

7

6
6
3
2
4

12

10
'10

14
19

100/"
1000/"

100%
100%
100%
1000/"

100%

Vote in 1989
Euro-elections
PC
PS
Ecologist
Centre
UDF-RPR
FN
Abstention

,1

2
3
1

;

83
6
1

1

7
7

1

5
2
2
1

2

1

9
23
7
1

1

11

2
7
39
3
2
1

10

,1

4
5
20
2
2
6

,1

6
'1 '1

79
8
28

2
2

7

J

3
6
8
6

81
'18

100%
100%
100%
100./"
100%
100k
'100%

There is alro a broader cultural phenome-

non characteri,,tic of Lhe Wesrem democra-
ciesi our political parties are old. Their
roots are in the 19ft century, they are based
on political or religious cleavages which
today have lost their significance. The
young generation and in pafticular women,
who increasingly participate in political
life, no longer recognize themselves in
these paiies. There are then both shuctual
and.conjunctural factors which explain this
cnsN.

I There is a risk ol drawlng one,sided
conclusions aboul the genetal political
sltuation from the Le Pen
phenomenon. lt is said that this
represents a lowering ol class
consciousness, or ot social
consciousness, which is lrue. But at
the same time, it shows thal a parl o,
sociely is seeking a response to the
crisis ol lhe state, ol the instilulions -lhrough a wrong and reactionary
response. This is a contradlclory
phenomenon. ll is interesting in

Vote in 1992 regional elections

relation to the working class suburbs
where one sees lor lxample lhe Fl.,i

targeting the CP voters.
ll i\ lhe lype ol elecror who. len )ears

ago, would have made a protest vote,
without necessarily adhedng by conviction
to the ideas of the CP, who tums towards
the FN. Thal does not mean rhat lhi\ is a

vole'for" the FN. rhat the voter has acqui-
red its ideas in a definitive manner.

League.
One cannot compare these two situations

on all points. There are common factorc,
but each formulation reflects rhe specific
history of the country.

In Italy, there is essentially a regional
problem; the old opposition between the
north and the south.

! Whal is the nature, social
implantalion and reality of the FN as a
party?

It has considerably changed. At irs first
congress, the cadrcs were mther young. But
today it is a party which has aged. Its mem-
bers are even older, morc privileged and
more masculine than its electorate. The
middle classes and the self-employed are
very sffongly over-represented. They form
an extremist and politicized hard core
which situates itself very much more fre-
quently on rhe extreme right rhan the elec-
tors of the FN.

On the ideological plane, they are more
radical than the party's electors; more
authorilarian, more ho(tile lo rh€ immi-

$rce. BVNLib6rat on, Anterrne Z FR 3, Fralce ,ntotEtence tn o, Perla atch F,oll on [arch 22, I 992.

FRANCE

17

! Whal about lhe youth vote for the
FN?

Before th9 regional elections, a quarter of
young people under 25 said they were pre-
pared to vote for the FN. But the.e was
obviously an element of provocation in
thei replies. In rcality, it was among youth
that the FN lists regisrered their worst
scores. There is for the most part an inverse
relation between youth and voting for the
FN (se€ table).

I That represents a difference with
Italy, lor example. ln Milan, there was a
strong youth vote for the Lombard
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FRANCE

I What type ol activity does the FN
pursue in the workplaces?

There are some circles. the mo\t impor-
lanl being Enlreprise Modeme et Libenfs.
Some bosses of big ente$rises regularly
give financial supporr ro rhe FN (BIC,
notably). There, we enter another debate on
the sources of financing of the FN; the
Moonie .ect. as well as the money inheri-
ted by Le Pen himrelf, bur also lhe conlri-
butions of members. Moreover, to gain a
good place on the FN's electoral lists, the
candidates must contribute significant
amounts, going from some thousands to
several millions of francs.

I Can conclusions be drawn as lo the
regional implantation ot the FN?

Ils favoured terrain i. the Pro\en(e-
Alpes-C6tes d'Azur (PACA) region. It
constjtutes a symbolic region fo. them, in
the fronl line of the rnva5ion of lhe immi-
grants". It is also the region where the
pieds-noi$1, with a particular conternpt for
Arabs. are the most concentrated. For all
these reasons, the implantation of the FN
there is pafiicularly sffong.

I There has been a change in the
nature ol the candidates and the FN
apparatus. At lirst, they were refugees
lrom the BPR and the UDF, the lormer
in particular. Some oI these people
have since delected, and lhe
candidates in the lasl eleclions were
lhe true cadres of the lar right, people
who had spent a long time in the FN.

It is difficult for a small party to find can-

didates, and above all to implant itself
nationwide when it comes to cantonal,
municipal or regional elections. At first, the

FN experienced difficulty in finding caldi-
dates, to the point where it often recruited
by advertising.

Since, then the party has evolved. Under

I 8 ;T.$il::,ll,liil;iii.ii'ltli';iil

! ln the preceding wave o, the rise ol
,ascism, physical conlrontation was
an obligatory leature. Today, there is
such a crisis, such a decomposition ol
lhe workers' movsment that, at least
lor the moment, lor a party which is
not immediately a candidate to the
presidency of the republic, the
question ot violence is not
immediately posed. On the other hand
who knows what will happen in live or
six years.
The FN must conserve a subvetsive
aspect in relation lo lhe stale
apparatus. For example, in the votes
for lhe presidency ol the regional
councils, some FN representalives
have not voted tor lhe right.

Yer. that i\ whal they have done in Bour-
gogne and Lorraine. and above all. they
seet to blocl, lhe funcrioning o[ the regio
nal councils. It is an indicator.

The polls also rhow lhat. i[ the electors
and militarts of the FN are not necessarily

more violenl - something !lhich i\ very
difficult to detect tkough a polll - they
are nonetheless clearly more authoritarian
and partisans of a strong hand; for the
death penalty, heavier sentencing, and so

on.

I How do you explain the results ol
the regional eleclions, when the FN
did nol attain its obiectives?

They were hoping for at least 15 to 20'lo

of the votes, and 407o in Nice. They
thought they would emerge as the biggest
party in the PACA region, obliging the

RPR and the UDF to negotiate with them

to govem the region. They wished to show

that they werc capable of goveming a big

grants, more nationalist and more conser-
\ative in the area oI moralily (aborlion.
sexuattty). I

I What is the link, in your opinion,
between the Algerian wai and ie FN?

Each time that we ask the militants of the
FN about their motivations, there is on thc
one hand, anti-Communism, on the other
nostalgia for French greatless, and then the
rejection of decolonization. The cadres of
the FN are. essenrially. mililanls rho ooDo.
sed lhe Gaulli\t policy in the loo0r ind
supported "A196 e franEaise,,. The career
of Jean-Ma.ie Le Pen is exemplary in this
respecr: he \taned off ar a Poujadi,r depu-
ly. lhen wa\ involved in the presidential
campaign of Tixier-Vignancour2; he was at
the hean of all the slruggles againsL rhe
independence of Algeria.

I Have there been surveys on the
membership structute and its relation
to physical or social violence? Are
there links between lhe FN and the
neo.Nazi groups?

To a cenain ertenl. the FN i. trying Lo
drrtance itself lrom violence. Il is taling on
an image of respecrabiliry. hogressively, ir
is ge[ing rid of lhe slinheads and lhe most
unmanageable element\ lhat might com_
promrse rls image. In Iq84 a suryey by lhe
SOFRES polling insrirure of \ympalhizers
of the FN and the Pan\ des Fories Nou-
velles (PFN) showed thit a quaner of them
were in favour of a coup to gain power.
From time to time, obviously, this kind of
thing comes out. There is al obvious verbal
violence in cenain speeches of Jean-Marie
Le Pen or the well known film maker and
FN supporter Claude Autant Lara.

French region. One of the weaknesses of
the FN, from its point of view, is that it
remains perceived as a ..sectarian,,. ,,extre_

mi\r" pax). incapable ofgoveming France.
Even his eleclor\ remain perruaded thar Le
Pen cannot become president of the Repu_
blic and thal hir party ir not capable of
govemrIl9.

In facr, they only obrained 13.9qo of
voles ca\1. or les\ lhan Le Pen s .core in
the first round of the presidential electiofl
in 1988, And in the PACA region, the FN
did nor get the scores expeced.

What happened? In the course of the two
months preceding the elections. there was
an aclive campaign againsl lhe FN. Syste.
malically. irs meetings uere harassed. pre-
venled. numerous meelings were forbidden
because of public order difficulties, and
often tlere were violent conftontations bet-
ween militants of the FN and anti-fascist
militants.

This anti-Le Psn mobilization had above
all got going after the desecration of the
Jewish cemetery at Caryenftas jn the south
of France in May 1990. The FN was accu-
sed at the time of being indirectly respon-
sible for what had happened, because of the
climate of haned and intolerance which il
had inspired in France. Around 50 demons-
tmtions took place, fte biggest in Paris on
Mr) l4 with Mirterrand present. Organiza-
tions were set up to struggle against the
FN. alongside already esrablished anti-
racist and humanitarian organizations.

The 50 proposals of the FN to srruggle
against immigration, pres€nted by Bruno
M6gret in autumn 1991, gave new energy
lo the anli-fa\cisl forces. ln January 1992.

faced with the FN's rise in &e polls, there
was a growing mobilization against it,
which had two effects. First, it stimulat€d
the FN vote6; the polls showed that they
had never been mobilized to such an
ertent, They appeared a\ lhe mosl convin-
ced, the most faithful to their choice, those
who had decided the ea iest.

But at the same time this anti-Le Pen
mobilization led a certain number of young

electors, close to the left, the far left, the
ecologists and the Communist Pa y, to
vote in ord€r to bar the way to the far right.
It is this which made the difference. The
FN kept the same number of electors as in
1988, but tumout was 4-57, higher than
what the polls had predicted, and this
contributed to a decline in their weight. *
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L See Colett Ysnal in SOF?.ES. l atdt .1e l'opiniot
/99l, Seuil, Peis.
2- Jean-Louis Tixier ViSnancour. presidenl of fie
Pa.ti des Nouvelles Forces. founded in 1974 afiei
the dissolurio. of the Ordre Nouveau i. 1973 d
1he defelr of tr Pen s Frcnt National i, the 1974
presidential eleclions. Tixier-vignancoui was a

candidaE in tle 1965 French pEsidential elections.
3. Fm.co Algeri s. repatnated in May 1962, short
ly before the prmlamation oI Algerian indepeder

totally reorganized, cenftalized atd sheam_
lined; schools for trainiag cadres have been
created. This trallsformation has becn
continued by the cunenl secrekry-general,
Carl Lang. The pany has profesiio-nalized
ltseli



Where Golumbus
came from
BY locusing on the discoverer himself, his aides' his
successors, the "New World", and the unhappy late of its
inhabitants, the commemorations ol the five hundredth
anniversary of the "discovery" of the Americas have
tended to obscure the irresistible conditions which lay
behind the event. These were the combination of the
economic rise ol Europe, in which the bourgeoisie was the
prime agent, a concomitant development of centralized
monarchies, and scientific and technological
developments.

50oth ANNIVERSARY

sister Anne of Beaujeu, who ruled until the

king came of aget. did not \eriouqly con\i-

deiCotumbus projecl. which had been

presented lo them by his brother Banhele

mv.
these sou".eign rulers were not ready

for such an expansion, because their states

were not rcady.
lfl 1492 Spain, whose feudal divisions

were more formal than real, was ready. Its

unique bourgeois development *as charac-

terized by a powerful vitality.
"From the 14th century on, the towns

were the most powerful element in the
Cortes lparliament], which was made up of
lheir representalives and Lhose of the cler-

gy and nobility. It should not be forgotten,

furthermore, that the eight centuries of bit-
ter struggles required to gradually triumph
over Moorish domination gave this penin-

sula an entirely different character to that

of the rest of the Europe of the time. At the

time of the European renaissance, the
North of Spain still retained the marners

and customs ol lhe Coth\ and Vandals,

while the South retailed those of the
Arabs.

''As far as municipal administralion is
concerned, the citi€s of Italy, Provence,
northem France, Britain and a part of Ger-
many showed undeniable similarities with
the state of tlle Spanish cities. Buf one can-
rot compare the Spanish Cortes with the
French Etats Gdn6nux nor the British par-
liaments of the Middle Ages. The King-
dom of Spain was formed in conditions
Lhat were unusually favourable lo the limi-
tation of the royal sphere of power.

"On the one hand, small parts of the
peninsula were reconquered and transfor-

MICHEL LEQUENNE-

othing would be more wrong
than to view the adventure of
1492 and the events which
preceded it in Spain as a series

ol accidents. Neither Columbur himsell.
nor the royal families ofCastille or Aragon
could escape the rigorous logic of determi-
nism nor its connadictions.

The initial political forms under which
the bourgeoisie uas able to develop. name-

Iy the city-states of Northern Italy, had
become exhausted. In order to expand, it
needed to break out of the tight constraints
of the city walls and escape the influence
of the Pdnces.

For Italy, the limitations of this system
were highlighted by the
conquesl of the Middle East by
the Ottomans. Italian bourgeois
capital increasingly turned out-
wards from Europe.

At the same time. the founda-
tions of the grcat modem states
of today were laid down as the
result of the conflict of the ins-
tinctive alliance between the
bourgeoisie and the centralizing
princes against the old feudal
monarchs. Everything deperded
therefore on the far-sightedness
of the policies of the royal
rulers, as well as their capacity
to break or reduce the influence
of the great feudal iords.

Colonialism and
centralization

It is striking to irote that these
states took the road of colonial
expansion in the same order as

that in which they achieved
monarchical centralization:
Spain, England and then Fmnce

lLhe case ol Holland. lhe first bourgeois

state, opened up another period).

Henry VIl, who came to the thrcne in
1485, had to reestablish order in England

after the typically feudal Wars of the
Rores before he could enlrusl the Vene-
tian-Genoan Cabot with furding him lafid
in the west.

In France. the first colonial maritime
explorations only occurred during the
reign of Frhngois [, after the feudal ruleIS

Charles VII and Louis XII. But the wars of
religion posaponed France's entry into the
colonial era to the beginning of the lTth
cenlurJ. Ihe time o[ Richelieu. Henry VlJ.
like Charles VIII (or more precisely, his med into independent kingdoms

at a time when the long struggle
agairst the Arabs was still
raging. In these struggles new
popular customs and Iaws took
shape. The succe s si ve
conquests, made above all by
the nobles, immeasurably
increased the power of these lat-
ter while reducing that of the
monarch.

"On the other hand, the cities
and communes acquired increa-
sing importalce inside the coun-
try, as people were forced to
come together in fortified places
to shelter from the incessant
Moorish attacks. And the propi-
tious form of a peninsula, and its
constanf relatiom with Provence
and Italy, gave bifih in their tum
to trading cities and important
seaports."l

*This anicle first appeded in rhe April
May iss,de oI Ctuique Connukiste, the
review of the Liieue Communiste Rdvo-
lutionnaire, Fmch secrion of rhe Fourth 19
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It was the equilibdum ofthese contmdic_
rory elemenls thal allo\red the emerpen(c
of rhe.Spani:h monarchy. uhich raiidly
crossed rhe lhresholds ol political moder-
nity, conquering half of America and,
thanks to ils gold and the quidance ol
Charles V. rrilling lhe bourge;isie and eli-
minaring rhe democracy of its Conis.

There is a curious common feature sha_
red by lhe lhree great ..absolule.queens,

l.abella ol Casrille. Elizaberh of Ensland
and Carherine rhe Crear of Rus"ia: alllfurc
came to the throne amidst violence.
through the force of their intelligence and
in spite of blind brure force.

Salic law hoyal inhedrance solely by rhe
male line.l did nor apply in Spain, bur lsa-
bella was only rhe half-sisler of Henr) IV
\rho had a daughter. Jeanne. lt wa\ said
that the latter had been bom out of al adul-
terous liaison, but she was nonetheless the
legal heir to the throne upon the death of
her father in 1474.

She was also the niece of the kirg of
Portugal, who proposed to marry he.. Isa-
bella took advantage of the opposition of
the great feudal lords and let it be believed
that she could be used as a pawn i[ the
hands of the opponents of Jeanne and of
Portugal (the archbishop Carillo said
"Wien I took her under my wing she was
only a little girl; and I will send her back to
her spinning wheel"). After the death of
her brother she had herself proclaimed

Queen.

Political intelligence
This was not the ftst example of her

political intelligence. Her mariage five
years earlier to Ferdinand, tlrc heir to the
throne of Aragon, was of her own choo-
sing and there is little doubt that she was

even then ensuring her royal future
thrcugh the construction of a bloc opposed

to Portugal. Isabella was recognized as

Queen of Castille by her supporters.
although Ferdinand was not proclaimed
king.

The war that broke out with Portugal in
May 1475 was still a dynastic feudal war.
By the beginning of 1479 King Alphonse

of Portugal sued for peace, but the settle-
ment rccognized the Portuguese monopoly
over navigation and commerce on the Afri-
can coast, thus closing for Spain the route
to Asia by the circumnavigation of Africa.
It was this which would lead to Columbus'
voyage in 1492.

If Jearne's Portuguese pafiy had won,
historical events could have taken an enti-
rely different tum, perhaps for some centu-
ries. But it is doubtful that this could have

changed the overall evolution.
The section of the great nobility that had

supported Jeanne and Portugal was defea-

At the same time, Isab€lla and Ferdinand
were able to rally popular lorces behind
rhem. Thus they encouraged subter\ion ln
the landr of a stubbom lord, lhe l\4arauN
ol" Villena - a ponion o[ his pos"e."iLns
subsequently ended up in their hands. -The
new monarchs appeared as if they were the
defenders of the farherland - which i:
true - and as the opponents of the feudal
arislocracy - which is much more open lo
drscussion and which mu\l be qualified.
This ambivalence served the iarholrc
Lings well: $hile \eeking lhe suppon of
lhe nobility. wirhour which rhey could do
nothing. lhe exploited peasants and to*n
dwellers sa* in lhem a hope for liberalion.

"They were cou ed on to elld the aro_
garce ol the lords who lor a century had
allowed lhemselve\ lo rale everythin!: Lhe
royal pair were believed to b€ the guaran-
tors of an order more sensitive to the trials
and ribulations of the people; their sense
of justice was celebrated.

"Ferdinand and lsabelle knew how to
capitalize on these aspirations; they were
careful not to discourage them and knew
how to use them in the service of their pro-
jects,":

The two sovereigns took advantage of
the autho ty they enjoyed in the eyes of
the people, exploiting their worst religious
prejudices and supersritions to play ano-
ther double game: to base their power on
an alliance with the clergy while aiming in
Lhe long term to reform il and rhe monasre-
ries and to draw them into a common
struggle ior the religious homogenization
of their kingdoms, where Judaism and
lslam had until Lhen been rolerared.

lnquisition created
The war with Portugal was not yet over

\ hen. in 1478. Lhe young monarchs crea-

ted the Inquisition, with the apployal of the

Pope. It was aimed primarily against
converted Jews. the rory(rsos. who pracl.-

ced Judaism in secret. It only really got
underway in 1480 that is, dtecdy after the
war, ard, it must be noted, under the st ct
political authority of the monarchs.

Thus, the expulsion of the Jews in 1492

was not at all without precedents. There
was only a letup in religious pe$ecution
between 1483 and 1492, necessary for
''nalional unily" to achieve lhe R?car4riJ-
,a of the last Muslim srronghold on the
peninsula.

This periodisation speaks volumes: it
reveals a coherent plan expressing a
modern conception of the "absolutist
state", replacing the previous empirical
mediaeval tolerance, and whose religious
aspects, ostensibly the most significant, are
no more than a political ideology.

In conEast to the myth of the "Catholic
kings". an idea promoted righl up unril lhis
century with the plans to canonize Isabella,

Machiavelli war right in \tressinq lhe amo_
ral realism of Ferdinan d in The-prince thc
ignored Isabella. probably becaure she war
not direcdy involved in Italian affais and
perhaps out of misogynist prelu61ss;.:

Three great evenlr thus srand topelher as
one polirical entity. The L"n 1e-ar. *u,
ended wirh lhe capilulation ofGrenada. ftc
result of an a.tute mix ol mililary aclion!
and intricate diplomacy.5

The royal couple. flushed wirh rhis suc-
cess, moved quickly to expel the Jews,
\rho lfueatened lhe unil) of thoughl of lhe
united ktngdom\. Then riey gambled on a
sho(-cut to the lands of spices, gold and
precious stones in the Far East.

Royal hesitations
It really was a gamble. The royal couple

hesitated between the influence of thosc
whom Columbus had convinced and thosc
who thought his plan impossible.

Moreover, the royal coffers werc empty
and there was a sense ol relief at having
achieved peace and united the kingdom
lfor the momentt within ils natural bor-
ders. Columbus' friends had convincing
arguments: Santangel, fo.mer secretary of
state h Aragon and treasurer of the Santa
Hermandad, agreed to advance half of the
necessary funds; the navigator would find
rle rest.

As for the ships, the town of Palos owed
the equivalent of two ships as a fine for an
rnfraction of the accords with Portugal.
What of Columbus's exorbitant demands
for ennoblement. Litles. economic priri-
Ieges? If he perished at se&, not much
would be lost; but if he succeeded, the
advantages conceded to Portugal would be
more than made up for.6

1492 is therefore the date of the birth of
the Spanish Empire in Latin America. But
the worm is bom at the same time as the
fruit.

The Church had been "transformed by
rhe lnquisilion inro the most terrible instrlr-
ment of absolutism. While, after Charles
I s rule. Spain's social and political deca-

dence would present all ttre symptoms of
that slow arld shameful disinteg]ation that
r€volts us as much as the worst periods of
the Turkish Empire, at Ieast under this
monarch the old teedoms had had a splen-
did funeral.

2O l* f,'J|tli,l"Jl;:[:,ilt]Tl:t 
*',

1. Kel Mu, The Spoish Revolution" (tr.nslat€d
ftom tZurres politiques, trad. Molilor, I VIII, p.
119, A. Cosres, 1931).

2. Iosepb Petez, Isabe e et Fe ihdnd, tuis cotho-
liques d'Espagne.p- lO2. Fayxd.
3. Op. cit-, p. ll1.
4. Machiavelli, rn? Prir.?, chap. XXl.
5 See Bemdrd Vincenr, l4Q, IAnn?e drlhnabl?-
chap. l. "fa redditio. de Gre.ade", Aubiq.
6. See Chrisropber Columbos. Ia Dacouverte de
1'Aneri4!s, writiogs ruslated by S. Estorach dd
M. Lequeone, if,troduction ed notes by Michel
Lequenne, h Ddcouvenei in partiold, t. 3, Ecrits
ei documenB, 1492- l 506".
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"This was the time when Vasco Nuflez

of Balboa, Conez and Pizano Planted the

Castilian flag on the Darian Coast, in

Mexico and in Peru. when SPanish

influence was predominant throughout
Europe and their southern imagination

dazzled the eyes of the Iberians with
visions of Eldomdo. chivalrous adventures

and \rorld domination. Al thal time Spani-

sh liberty disappeared beneath the mtding

of ams, under a Iain of gold and lit by the

terible light of ttre autodaf6s...

"How can we explain the fact that cen-

tralization never took root in a country

where. earlier than in all the other feudal

states, the absolutist monarchy established

ilself in the most brural lashionl The ans-

wer is not hard to find. Evsrywhere the

great monarchies took shape on the ruins

of the waning feudal classes: the aristocra-

cy and the cities. But, in the other great

states of Europe, the monarchy appeared

as a centre of civilization, the bearer of
social unity.

"lt was the laboratory where the various

elements of society were mixed together

and kneaded so that the towns were able to

fiade in their independence and local auto-

nomy of the Middle Ages in exchange for
the general supremacy of the bourgeoisie

and the domination of bourgeois society.

In Spain, on the contrary, the aristocracy
fell into the most profound abasement
without losing the worst of their p vileges,
while the towns lost their lormer power
without gaining a modem importance in its
stead'17

Short-sighted genius

The polilical genius of the Catholic
monarchs and the power o[ their descen-

dants was from fhe long-term histo cal
point of view undermined by a terrible
short-sightedness.

The criminal expulsion of the Jews had

disastrous effects in the immediate as well
as lhe long term. The 'Discovery" irself.
meanwhile, cannot in itself be considered a
crime, but its consequence in terms of
invasion and conquest are a blackspot that
has nothing legendary about it.

It can be said that the Spanish colonial
m€tropolis paid for these crimes by more
than three cenlurie\ of social, economic
and political backwardness and thar, in a
perverse way, the stolen treasures of the
"West Indies" only briefly enriched the
Spanish parasites before serving to enrich
the economy, and thus the bourgeoisie, of
northem Euope.

Imp€rialist political geniuses beware! *

7. KdlMdx, op- cit- pp. 122-124 Vh^n^,,a^,
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whv confuse Guba
with hell?

WE reproduce below an article by the Uruguayan writer
Eduardo Galeano, author ol The Open Veins of Latin

America, which was published in the Bolivian newspaper
Aqui on April 24, 1992. Galeano, who is by no means

uncritical oI the Cuban regime, replies to those who wish to
put an end to the revolution and who iustify the US-

sponsored blockade against the island which has been in
force for the Past thirty Years.

I ATIN America is no lonser a
I rhreat Therefore. iL has ciased
I to exi\t. Rarelv do *le univer-
I au, laclores or puD.c oprnron
deign to thrcw us a glance. However,
Cuba, which thrcatens no one, is still a
univer\al obsession. This litlle island,
subject to a ferocious state of siege,
condemned lo exlermination by hun-
ger, refuses to give up. Because of
national dignity? No, no, explain the
e\perts: out ol a suicidal vocation.
Coffin rn hands. the undenakers wait.
A wait which iritates them.
In Eastem Europe, they did a speedy
and thoroughgoing job, hired by the
corpses themselves, and now they are
anxious to inter this
stubborn red dictator-
ship which refuses to
accept its fate. The
undertakers have alrea-
dy prepared the funeral
reading. They will not
say that the Cuban rcvo-
lution is simply dead:
but that it is dead becau-
se that is what it wanted.

2. Among the most
impatient, among the
most fudous. one finds
the repentant. Yesterday,
they confused Stalinism
with socialism and
today they must
erase these traces
of a regrettable I
past; the lies .
that they have '
told, rhe
truths that
they have
killed. In
the New
World
Order, the
bureau-
crats beco-

me the champions oI lreedom ol
expression.

3. I have never confused Cuba with
paradise. Why confuse it now with
hell? I am among those who believe
that one can love it without lying or
remaining silent.

4. Fidel Ca'tro is a symbol of nario-
nal dignity. For Latin Americans,
accLrstomed ro five cenruries of humi-
liation. he is a well-loved symbol.
But Fidel has, for a long time, been at
lhe centre o[ a bureaucralic system: a

system based on echoer of lhe mono'
logues of the regime, which imposes
tJre routine ofobedience againsl creali-

ve energy; soofler or later,
the bureaucratia single
party, single truth system
ends up in a divorce from
reality.

In the period of tragic
solirude which Cuba is suf-
fering the all-powerful
state reveals itself to be
completely impotent.

5. This sysrem did nor
fall from the sky. Above
all, it emerged as a rcsult
of imperial veto. It appea-
red when the revolution

had no other choice than
to enclose itself to

defend itself, obliged
to wage war by

those who forbade
Cuba from being

Cuba; and the
incessant

-4
external
harassment
has consoli-
dated it over
the vears.
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the imperial veto has been applied, in
a tfiousand way\. lo prevent lhe reali-
zation of the project of the Sierra
Maestra. A continuing hypocritical
scandal; since then, Cuba has beell
obliged ro take examinarions in demo-
cracy before the fabricators of all the
mililary diclatorships which previous-
ly exisled in rhe counrry.
ln Cuba, democracy and socialism
were bom as two names for the same
thing; but the big power brokers of the
world only gave it the freedom to
choo\e between capitalism and capita-
lism.

6. The Eastern European model
which so easily collapsed there, is not
the Cuban revolution. The Cuban
revolution. which did not come from
above, which was not imposed from
outside, has grown from the people,
and not against lhem or despile lhem.
That is why it ha. been able to deve-
lop a collective consciousness of the
nation: the indispensable self-respect
which is the basis of self-determina-
tion.

7. The blockade of Haiti. announced
with drums and ffumpets in the name
of sacred democracy. has been a tran-
sient spectacle. It has not lasted very
long. It finished well beforc the retum
of Aristide. It could not last; under
democracy or dictatorship, there are
50 US companies which benefit from
cheap Haitian labour.

On the contrary, the blockade
against Cuba has been strengthened
through the years. A bilateral affair?
That is what they say. But everybody
knows that rhe US blockade implies.
in the world today. a universal blocka-
de. It also implies, even if there are
many who ignorc it, the negation of
the ght to self-determination.

The suffocating siege erected around
Cuba is a form of intervention, the

most ferocious. lhe most efficienl, in
intemal a[[airs. It leads to despair. it
stimulates repression, it discourages
freedom. And those \rho apply the
blockade kIlow this very well.

8. There is no longer a Soviet
Union. One can no longer exchangc.
at a fair price. sugar against petrol.

Cuba is condemned to isolation. The
blockade magnifies the canaibalism of
the intemational market. In response,
Cuba tums to tourism.

And the remedy could well tum out
to be even worse lhan lhe cur(.
An everyday contradiction; the foreign
tourists enioy themselves, an island in
the island, they have all thar which the
Cubans lack. OId wounds open up in
the memory. There is a popular anger,
a justified anger, in this country which
had been colonized and had been a
brothel, which had been a plaything.

A painful situation, without doubt.
But who can throw the first stone? Are
not the pdvileges of foreign tourism
judged normal throughout Latin Ame-
rica? Worse still, is not rhe systematic
war carried out against the poor also
judged to be perfectly normal?

9. There are privileges in Cuba? Pri-
vileges of tourism and, to a certain
exlent. privileges of power. Undoub-
tedly. Bur the facl is lhal lhere exists
no more egalitarian society in the
whole of Latin America. Po!eny is
shared: therc is no milk, it is true, but
milk is not withheld from the children
and the old.

Food is rare, there is Iro longer any
soap, and the blockade cannot explain
all these sho{ages in itself; but, in the
midst of such a crisis, there are still
schools and hospitals for all. which is

difficutt to conceive in a continent
where for so many people the only
school is Lhe street. and the only doc-
tor is death.

Pove.ty is shared, I said, and it
shares itself. Cuba is still the most
solid arity - inclined country in the
world.

Recently, to give an example, Cuba
has been the only country to open its
doors to the Haitians fleeing from
hunger and military dictatorship, who,
on the other hand, have been expelled
from the United States.

10. a time of upheavals and per-
plexity; a time of great doubts and few
certainties.

But peftaps the element of certainty
is not so small; when they are bom
from within, when they grow up from
below, the great processes of change
do not end up badly. Can Nicaragua,

to cite one case, emerging from a
decade of astonishing grandeur. forget
whar il has learned in the ma er of
dignity, justice and democracy? Will
Sandinism end in some leaders who
have kept their cars, houses and other
public goods: lr is cenain rhal Sandi-
nism amounts to very much more than
lhe\e Sandinistas \eho were ready to
sacrifice their lives in the war and
who, in peace, have not been capable
of sac rific ing malerial things.

11. The Cuban revolution witnesses
a growing tension bet\,\een the ener-
gies for change which it contains and
its petrified structures of power. The
youth, and not only the youth, demand
more than democracy. It is not a
model imposed [rom outside. prefabri-
cated by those who discredit democra-
cy by using it as an alibi for social
injustice and national humiliation.

The real, and not fomal, expression
of the popular will wishes to find its
own road. A Cuban road. From inside,
from below. But the full liberation of
these energies for change does not
seem possible as long as Cuba is sub-
ject to a sure of siege. Foreign harass-
ment feeds the worst tendencies of the
regime: those which interpret any
contradiction as a possible act of
conspiracy, and not as a simple proof
that life is living.

12. Cuba is judged as if it had not
suffered, for more than 30 years, a

continuous state of emergency. It is a
cunning enemy, undoubtedty, which
condernns the consequences of its own
acts.

I am againsl lhe dearh penalty. Eve-

rywhere. In Cuba also. But, can one
repudiate the execulions wilhout repu-
diating, at the same time, the siege
which denies Cuba the libeny to elect
and obtiges it to live in uncenainty?

Ye\, one can. Cuba is receiving les-
sons in human rights from those who
look aside when the death penalty is
applied elseuhere in Latin America.
And applied nor occasionally, but in a
systematic fashion: in frying Black
people on the electric chairs of the
United States, in massacdng Indians
in the mountains of Guatemala, in
firing on the sheet children of Brazil.

lf the executions in Cuba are lamen-
table. when all is said and done, is not
the courage of this tiny, stubborn
island. condemned to solitude in a

world where servitity is a high virtue
and a proof of lalenl. for all that admi-
rable? In a world where those who do
not sell themselves rent themselves
out? ,t

L\
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BORIS lkhlov fron the Rabochii Etoup in
Perm is a veterqn of the socialist opposi-
tion and one of its most actiye publicists
ond orgonizers.l Educated as a phytitiJt in
Peru and Moscow, he was refused the
right to conclude his dissenation because
of his political actiyities . During the peres-
troika years, he was a member of the inde-
pcnde t Union of Connunists hased in
Perm, which later formed the backbone of
the locol Rabochii group. With its 1.2 mil-
lion inhabitants Petm is one of the
rcgion's major industrial centes stronglJ

feeling the inpact of the oisis in the form
of social problems (including malnutrition
and an acute housing shortage) anl a wry
bad ec olo gical situation.

OULD you outline the
reaction here in Perm to
the general decline in
living standards over the
last tew months?

At the outset everything was Fetty calm.
Bul now. most of tie lactories are in pre-

strike readiness. The driven and lhe poli-
shers are Feparing to go on strike.

The miners here are trying to rid them-
selves of the restrictions of the official
rade union. One newspaper has even cal-
led for the formation of a consumers'
movement against the trade sector to stop

hoarding of goods. The drivers are prima-
rily demanding lhe maintenance and repla-
cement of the buses. the polishers want a
wage increase so they get 5,000 roubles a
monlh.

The same thing is happening in Chelya-
binsk, Magnitogorsk and Sverdlovsk. The

drivers are going into action on their own
initiative.

The teachers' actions have had very little
success. The doctors have canied though
a one-day stoppage, but it is clear that
some hospitals will be closed. Overall one

must say that such strikes are only a tran-
sient form, a first step.

So far no political sructures have been

founded. ln that sense, everything is as

before, €xcept that there is a booming trade

sector.
This is spreading into the adminisradon;

for example the so-called commercial
depa(meflts of tlrc city adminis[ation arc
buying sugar for 6-? roubles and selling it
for 60 roubles.

I What is the state ot the workers'
movement here? ln Uoscow, it is
the organizalions originating in
the former Communist Party -and primari ly the more
conservative among them - who
have set the pace ol protest over
past months, while the otlicial
trade unions have been very slovy
to react. ls that a picture one can
recognize in Perm as well?

There is a rclatively large, effective and
aggrersive group here of the Russian Com-
munist Workers Parly (RKRP).2

Earlier it seemed that collaboration with
them would be possible, but they don't
really have any constructive proporals.
They convened a demonsration recently,
but only a hundred people showed up;
people are getting tired of demagogues.

As for rhe worken molement in gene-

ral. it is still difficult to idenlily genuinel)
political forces. There is an association of
enlerprise managers. in which \ome depu-
ties are participating.

The labour collective councils rSTKs)
from different factorier have met a few
times. Now the regional council of the
(official) xade unions are organizing an

employment service, but nobody trusts
them .

The rorlers need independent organr-
zarions. I don't believe it is possibie to
refom the official trade unions in the pro-
vinces; they are llot able to work.

They don't understand what politics is

about; they can't take any political steps or
propose constructive solutions. They can't
even provide a lawyer to help a labour col-
lective or reinstate someone in a workpla-
ce.

I There has been much talk about
the government's g rand
privatization schemes; however
the sparse inlormation in the
press indicates lhat, vvhile official
privatization has hardly started,
the so-called " nomen klatu ra
privatization", whereby people
use the powerlul positions they
held in the old system to
accumulate property, is steaming
ahead.
What concrete steps towards the
privatization ol the large state
enterprises in the region have

been taken, and what has
happened with the so-ca lled
"small privatization" of housing,
shops and so on?

The telephone factory, which is a mono-
poly enteryrise, has become a form of
joint-stock company; but in reality it is
technically banlrupt. No one is in a hurry
lo privalire because no one knou. whaL it
means, and what social actor is in charge
of the process. The trade unions do not
know who to negotiate with when there is
no leadership. We are seeing a desffuction
of vertical ties, which means a crash.
However it is not to Yeltsin's advantage to
oblilerate the veflical suuctures, since il
could lead to his own downfall.

At the moment our indushy can only
make a ransition to a level of the market
of rhe last cenlury, Yellsin wants lo show
the West that Russia will have a market
economy, but he is not rushing to imple-
ment this inside the country.

Many political parties believe that the
labour collectives should have the right to
economic management of the enterprises.
but this means a lot of work without real
rights.

It is equally efioneous to say that the
labour collectives should be given owner-
ship rights, if this is simply a law stating
lhal lhe colleclive is manager of some-
thing, when in reality the workers are not
at all manage$, have not yet reached that
point.

There are today 82 million workers in
lhis countD. uhich means that the syndi-
calist idea is absolutely justified, but I
think that the conditions for such a slogan
have not yet maturcd.

If the workers at once got the dght to
distribute profits, the enterpdses would be

ruined. The profits would go sfiaight into
pockets, because people are tired of being
hungry and miserable. It is necessary for
new forces to emerge, but so far therc are
no workers' commitlees in nny of the fac-
to es.

On housing privatization: the representa-

tives of the regional soviet ard adminisfta-
tion are intimidating people, saying they
have got to have thei flats privatized. But
in fact housing privatization is physicatly
impossible to carry through. As for shops,

here mafia structurcs are canying out the
privatization. Economic levers are repla-
cing drc leve6 of political power.

What is taking place is simply the taking
down of the signboard "socialism" and the
putting up of one saying "capita1ism". Ins-
tead of the "power of the workers and pea-

sants" we now have "privatization". AIld
the lafter is rcally just robbing and looting;
this does not lay the foundations for a mar-
ket.

I As yet unemployment in Russia
is not high, but enterprises are
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cutting
production,
sending
workers on
"compulsory
holidays" or
preparing tor
layolls. lt is
vrell-known
that many of
the biS
enterprises
are onlY still
lunctioning
because they
are rlding on a
wave of

I Perm is known as a very
polluted city - has this triggered
olt an ecological movement ol
some kind?

Ecology was one of the main issues for
our "Union of Communists", as it is now
for Rohoriii. We are the leaders ol an eco-
logical commiltee which actively suppor
ted the movement in rhe Vaysky se Ie-
ment, wh€n 70 million roubles was allotted
for pulting a purillcation sy.tem in a planr.

\yithout any steps towards this actually
being taken.

Because of our pressure, the regional
soviet prohibited the building of a nuclear
power station. Perm is among the ten most
polluted cities in the Soviet Union and this
includes radioactrve pollution. There are a

large number of people su[[ering from can-
cer in the region.

I Finally, I would like to comment
on the development ol your own
organization, Rabochii and lhe

role you think it should PlaY in
this period. You have been
participating in some ol the
preparatorY meetings ol the
Partiya Truda (Party ol Labour)
initiative. How should the task of
building a workers' Party be
approached today?

We shned oul as an academic Sroup di\-
cur.ing what we could suggesl lo the ror-
kers does soviet power exist in the

enterprises? The next step was a critique of

anti-worker legislation.

We considered it was impossible to

solve lhe problems ol the working class

without solving those of the intelligentsia,

but rhis was not a very consruclive posi-

tion.

The most comolidated group is the one

in Sverdlovsk, though it has undergone a

split, as has the one in Chelyabinsk after

the collapse of the People's Front of the

Urals.

ln Perm there are rcw attempts to orga-

nize the Party of Labour through the regio-

nal trade unions; however, I do not believe

they are really interested in setting up the

party.

I cannot support the formation of the

pany from above. I can propagate the idea

of a Party of Labour, but people are tircd

of parties. I think structures have to arise

in the provinces ald then we can negotiate

with Moscow.

We need pe.manent repo s from the
centre, which I hope the Party of Labour
can provide. But I think we have to start

work at the r€gional level. Workers will
Ilot join some alien organization.

Our task is to help them organize so they

can deal with politics. However neither

SotsproF not the Party of Labour have

worked out constructive positiom, they
have just adopred slogans copied ftom
Westem models. I think we have intema-

tional tasks as well: we shouldn't stick to
the national level. But so far we don't real-

ly have contacts in the intemational wor-
kers movement we hope to get them. *

SERGEI Porosjin works ot the Leni
Metallurgical Plant in Perm. He is a mem-

bet of the trade union committee, ond also

of the union " Rabochii" .

AS lhe privatization ol
the Lenin plant been
proposed?

The factory has been decla-

I Has there been a reduction in
production at the plant?

The number of state orders has been
reduced, but generally there are enough
new orders. The queslion o[ unemploy-
menl remains theoretical. because everyo-
ne needs steel. But the salary is very small

- 2,500 roubles a month. We r€cently had
an increase of 600 roubles. but this is flot a

genuine hdexation. Still there ir no activi-
ty among the workers.

I What role is played by the
otlicial trade union and the
council oI the labour collective?

The council of the labour collective has
practically ceased existing. Today the only
head is t1rc head of the shop. The factory
manager has absolute power. The trade
uniol does as the manag€r says, as its
appararchiks are linked ro lhe manage-
ment.

I Have you tried to build links
with the labour collectives o,
other enterprises?

Yes, but they do not allow us to do so.
This is only lor rhe union apparalchiks..
Now it is difficult, because these links
broke down, and we have to start again.

I What has happened to the old
Party structures in the factory?

Our fomer party committee is a paft of
the organizing committee of the Russian
Communist Worke$ Party. They are still
holding together. preren ing rhe .trucrures.
No one has left. and all the old cadres from
the Brezhnev period are still there. *

l. See h,' aflicle in S,tiolilt 
^leraat^F.. 

no | .

2. The Russian Communist Workers Pany is lhe
main force in the conservative Trudovaya Rosiya
( workinS Russia") alliance.Iihas a strong neo,Sta-
Iinist wiog, but iI also contaiN some more moderale
(although notic€ably traditionalist) elemenrs.
3. Sotsprcf (fomedy "Socialist Trade Unions", Dow
re.amed S@ial TEde Unions"J is a federation of
indepmdenr rad. uoon. ier up in loes. Ar rhe our-
seI sone scialist forces participaied in lhe projecr,
bur laler it adapted to liberalism, e.rering inlo an
alliance wiih private busi.ess interesrs. Today it acrs
largely 6lhe Yeltsinile "company rade union". 25
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credits. What do You think will
happen when this comes to an
end and mass unemPloyment
emerges?

They have "promised" that by the end of
the year there will be hundreds of thou-
sands of unemployed. In a way, people
have been cutting off the branch they were

sitting on. In the Lenin plant here, lor
example, 37,000 people are employed and

a cut of 3,000jobs is envisaged.

But from some workers you get an
ultra-right point of view; we will sack
some of the spongers and the money we
get fiom that will go into our pockets.

Of course, it is an illusion that Iayoffs
will solve the problems of pay for those
still employed. As sooo as people are out
of the gates they tum into competitors for
those still inside. Th€n they can start redu-
cing wages using the theat of the unem-
ployed who will fight to get a job.

If unemployment rises by one percent,
we will see crime rise by several percent.
Tlris rs not the WesL. In this country it is

impossible to contain ten to l5 million
unemployed.

red a state enterprise, which means that it
will rcmain the property of the ministry
and nor g€r privati?ed. But within the fac-

tory small commercial structures, where

one shop gets autonomy, are appearing.
The founder of these structures is the
management, which means that the leasiflg
agreemenls seL up are nol real. but ficti
tious.
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DURINC the Ser. ond lUorld Wor rhe indu:-
trial city of Chelyabinsk in the southern
Urals, with 1.5 million inhabitants, was
dubbed Tankogtod (the Tdnk Cit)) as ils
last tractor factory was adapted to ptodu-
ce the tanks crucial to the Soviet rictory it
the waL Today the citj and irs people are
Jating yet another tough struggle as large
pafts of its i dustu is tfueatened r)ith clo-
sure. Here, Vladimir Reffiits, a trorker an.l
nember of rhe Chelyobinsk Rabochii
group, giws his accoutlt of the situation in
tulay s Chel;obinsk ond of rhe possihili.
tie5 for huilding an opposition onong wor.
kers thete.

OULD you say a tew
words about your own
background - how did
you become an activist

in the Fabochri group?
For more than 20 years I worked as a

tumer. Then. abour two year. ago I slop-
ped workinB and decided lo become a full-
time activist. For a long time, I didn't ger

any money for this.
I had some savings. but they also came

to an end, so I staned dist.ibuting workers'
newspapers to earn some money. Now
lhe) have .taned payinB me. I am a mem-
ber oI the leadership of the Rahorhii
union, which is not a big organization.

I Chelyabinsk is dominated by
military production; what is the
current state o, the enterprises in
this sector?

In this region around 9470 of enterprises
were linked to military production, though
some of them wcre only making spoons
for the army.

Now, when military production is being
reduced and in some places even totally
Iiquidated, many workers, including
skilled workers, find themselves out of
wo.k. Unfortunately there is no sign that
new jobs are being created for these people
and reconversion of the enterprises does

not look very promising.
So, large groups of people are simply

being sacked. The cooperatives, which
have been organized and where people
used to get work, are not able to employ
such a mass of people. I worked at the
Tmctor factory in 1988, and at that time
there were 68,000 people there.

Today, only around 4?,000 are left.
which means that 21,000 are already gone,

and recently at a conference the general
dircctor of the factory, Loschenko, disclo,
sed that by the end of this year, another

20,fiD jobs should go.

I What is lhe situation regarding
privatization here?

At the Congress of People. Depulie\.
Yeltsin said that before ttre end of the year
(rhat is in the autumn, or pefiaps Decem-
ber) everyone will get an accoullt or a vou-
cher for the pdvatization. By now, people
have lost even the modest savings (of say
10-15,000) that they used to have, because
all the prices have increased from between
ten to 100 times. Therefore ordinary
people cannot buy anything now, and the
privarTation is only for Lhose r,rho mana-
ged to collect something in the old days or
those who have made a fortune recently.
The millions and billions are only in the
pockets of a few people and among our
party mafia. This scheme of accounts or
voucheN means that everyone will get a

certain sum, for example 7,000 roubles, to
buy prop€rty. But already in the Brezhnev
yea$ I could make 7,000 a year. So what
kind of money is 7,000 roubles, or even
70,000 roubles, when the prices car go up
another ten times.

I Are there any attempls to
promote alternative models ol
deslatization, for example in the
form of collective ownership,
counterposed to the proiects ol
the Yeltsinites?

Unlonunately no really seriou\ a empls
have been made. The Tracfor company is
nor trying to tum itself into a joint stock
company uith the follouing derign:
around 800 million from foreign capital,
360-400 million to the workers. that is the
labor colleclive. irnd a part for lhe minir-
lry, which still existed, when the project
was drawn up. Now tlte ministry has been

tumed into a holding, but it is still a state
shucture run from above. So the workers
wiil get only 15-207a, and there is no talk
about them receivinS the controlling snke.

I Has the shitt ot power within the
top echelons of the bureaucracy,
from Gorbachev to Yeltsin, had
any repercussions on lhe regional
level, here in Chelyabinsk, as
regards the Power slructures
running the city and the oblasl?

The head of the administration of the
Chelyabinsk region (oblast) is Solovyev,
the fomer secretary of the city committee
of the CPSU.

The head of the executive committee of
the region's administration is Sulin, who
was in the same structures. Arcund these

people you find many former Communists,
who threw away their membership cardl
lhe) didn l even \hed rheir skins likc
snakes, they remained the same. Behind
these people there are seemingly others
operating, because for example Solovyev
was supported for the post only by a small
group of deputies. They wrote a letter to
Yeltsin, who endorsed the appointment of
this pe$on. Someone has pushed his can-
didacy. or perhaps Yelt.in knew him per,
sonally, since he himself was the secretary
of the Sverdlovsk regional party commit-
tee nearby. This is how it go€s - the old
ties remain.

I During lhe "democratic phase"
ol perestroika lhere was a rather
active People's Front in
Chelyabinsk. What has happened
to this organization and to its
activists?

Al thal time rhe prople o[ rhis fronr uni-
ted all the organizarion\, which \.rere for-
med here, with a few exceptions. I think
that this was organized by a decree from
above, because the majority were members
of the party, and so was the leadership,
though there uere *orler: in thi\ leader
ship. On the basis of the People's Front
several societies were set up, for example a

temp€rance society, and so were the local
branches of the differcnt pafiies; the social
democrats, the Democratic Party and so
on. Ba.icalll lhe People s Front dishregra-
ted into a series of parties, and the people
who fourded it became the leaders of
various sfuctures. So instead of the Front
you have got ten or twelve panies, which
are still more or Iess controlled from
above.

I How do you view the political
situation at the level of the
enterprise? Are there any serious
political lorces operating in the
factories?

So far it is mainly silent indignation. In
\ome llace\ rhere have been:.mall :.trikes.

for example, on the level of the shop or the
department, not even on factory level.
Now lhe Communish have begun to rer r-

ve; there are already several parties. When
they convene demonstrations more and
more people attend, which is in itself signr-
ficant. But they don't have much support
among worlers. usually ir'r engineers.
clerks, foremen and pensioners as well.

I Could you comment a little on
the line pursued by the ofticial
trade unions in this region - dc
you lind it likely that they can
somehow be relormed?

Maybe it i. possiblc to rciorm the \ruc.
tures at the lowest level, for example in
some shops or even enterpaises. But above
lhe:.e rhere Jre \ructures which are impos-
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sible to reform. Since the price rcfom the

hade unions have been maleuvering at the

top level, making noises, but I haven't
\een rhem prolecl lheir mem&rs in practi-

On lhe olher hand the lrade unions,
which call themselves "free" and have
been trying to establish themselves, are

weak. I think this goes for Sotsprof; I have

seen their leaders, and I dort think they
will do arything for the workers. It is my
impression that these trade unions, which
arose outside the official structures. have
practically ceased existing over the last
two years, because they couldn't do any-
thing. While thos€ that fell under the
influence of official structures are only ful-
fi lling offi cial decrees.

I How was the union Rabochii
lormed in Chelyabinsk?

ln la89 the People s Fronr here organi-
zed a workers' group, which was basically
a di\cu\sion club. I participated in thi.
from the very beginning, when there were
around 80 people, and a certain level of
activity. But when people saw that it was
all discussions, which didn't lead anywhe-
re, some of them started to leave. Though
we parted with the People's Front the lea,
ders remained the same. because we knew
no others. After some time there was a

split. They formed their Soyuz Rabochikh
(Union olWorkersl on a democrattc ba(is:
while I grouped some people arcund me,
who didnl reject the socialist idea. In the
summer then the Obedinyenii Front Trudy-
zayikhaya (United Front ol Toilers) was
set up here, also as an initiative coming
from abore. We \aent lo S\erdlosk lo their
Russian congress, but 80,/. of the people
there were rade union functiona es, and
oaly a few real workers. We had a look at
it, but did not join. At that time we got in
touch with the Sverdlosk Workers'Club
and started debating with them. In the
summer thele was the miners' strike. and
then in December a meetrng for Lhe orgali.
zing committee fol a Konfederatsia Truda
(Confederation of Labour), where repre-
sentatives of the miners in Kusbass and
Vorkuta took part. The congress of the
Confedemtion of Labour took place in rhe
spring of 1990. We attended once again,
and sa\ lhe same undemocratic games.
games of the apparatus, being played; a

situation for which we were badly prepa-
red. However we managed to keep clear of
this, and we didn't stay in the Konfederat-
sia Truda for lon8, though we were on its
council of representatives.

We had consultations with the people
from the oLher ciries in lhe Urals and deci-
de to set up our Union after two working
sessions in the winter of 1990. From the
ourset groups in Sverdlo.k. ChelyabinsL.
Perm and Magnitogorsk participated. At
that time we were around 200 people; that

is activists. Later, in the summer of 1991

some groups ftom the Volga regionjoined.
Unfo(unately we have lost a lot of force
since then. If we look at the situation in
Chelyabirsk today there are few really
active worken, perhaps two dozen or so,
but that is not much for a city of one and a
half million inhabitants.

People have not yet leamed to stand up
lor themselrer. The worker\'movemenl is

still in an early stage. Wlen I worked at
the Tractor factory, for example, in 1988,
people were rcady to go into action if the
economic inleresl( o[ lhe .hop or the bri-
gade were being affected; but today even
this scarcely happens.

! Over the last period several
Proiects to lound a workers' party
or a Party of Labour have been
launched. What ls your attitude to
this?

As regards the Party of Labour, Kagar-
litsky has announced an orientation to
skilled. higNy qualified workers. But this
is hardly more than one in fifte€n or one in
twenty of today's working class. Of coune
therc are such workers, with higher educa-
tion, intelligent, full of initiatives, specia-
Iists in thefu field. and so on. But it is a
minority, and if they are odenting only
towards those they won't get any brcad
support. So as a pany of the labour adsto-

cracy, in the westem sense, it could have
the right to exist, but as a party of broad
laye$ olthe working class it doesn't make
sense. In 20-30 years, after a generational
change, such a pany could tale off. That is
i[ we manage lo stay clear of a rotal domi-
nation ftom the West. atld if we are not
tumed into some kind of an appendage,
producing raw mateials. Still I believe it
would take at least twenty yea$ before our
industry, which would indeed need that
kind of worker. would really be transfor-
med on a broad scale, and thereby create a

more or l€ss broad base for this type of
party.

I So il you thlnk it is premature to
lound that type ol party what kind
of organization is it possible to
aim at at the present time?

Today it would make more sense to form
active tlade unions, independent ol the
official structures. This is obviously very
difficult, but if we managed to set up such
unions, which would concretely defend
people and their social ghts, then it would
unite a broad range of p€ople not around a
specific ideological tendency, but aroulld
basic demands. On the basis of thes€
unions it could be possible to found real
political organizatiors. The workers could
lien also have a possibility to conrol rheir
politicians fiom below. * 27
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HOW BIG a bribe do you have
to pay if you want some
service perlormed by an
employee of the Moscow
mayor's office? lt's oflicial: ten
percent ot the total value ol
the deal.

IBINA GLUSHCHENKO AND
BORIS KAGARLITSKY

I HIS figure was specified in a

I recent interview bv Moscow
I .uro, Gavriil Pooov himself.
L o, aun r ger mucn more o,r-

cial than that.
Speaking to a journalist from the
weekly Argumentt I Fa&ry, Popov
explained that he was categorically
opposed to "blackmail", but that he
had nothing agaiDst the making of
payments to officials for services ren-
dered. The mayor agreed that this
could be called bribery, but maintai-
ned that it would be more correct to
describe it as the payment of "com-
missions".

Popov complained that he was
always embarrassed when he did not
know precisely how much he should
give people in order to show his
appreciation. In America, he had dis-
covered, about l57o of the total value
o[ a deal uas considered appropriate-
But in the more straitened conditions
of Moscow, he thought 107o was suffi-
cient.

Distdct attomeys in the US would,
no doubt, be intrigued to leam who it
was of Popov's counterpans in Ameri-
can local govemment who fumished
him with this information. Unfonuna-
tely these details were missing from
the interview.

How often Moscow s new business
enlreprcneurs e)\press lheir "apprecia-
tion" to Popov was not revealed either.
But it is indicative that the "democra-
tic" Moscow mayor, who not so long
ago was a modest academic, was listed
by the magazile Kommersanl early
this year as one of the five richest

28'?ii:I"ll'i',1 u,,o",u,", "- urou-

rcntly tell the difference between
a bribe and a "commission" but
the difference is often lost on. foreigners. For instance, British
MP Ken Livingstone, invited to
Moscow by the Party of Labour,
observed that under British law
Popov would be put on trial for
his activities, and rhar his public
statemelts would be considered
evidence of guilr. Popov took
offence, and initiated a libel suit
against the paper, Neza|isima\d
Ga:eta, which had quoted Living
stone's remarks. Soon afterwards.
Popov thought betrer of ir and
withdrew his suit.

The official Moscow bribe may
now have been pegged at a Ievel
well below the American one . but
it is still too high for the liking of
Russian business people. This is
one of the factors behind a scandal
which hit the pages of the Russian
press during April.

In the early months of this year
Konstantin Borovoi. the head of the
Russian Commoditie\ and Ra\a Mirte-
rials Exchange (RTBS), several times
complained publicl) rhcl lhe malor'i
office took too much, and that to pay
such bribes was beyond the Russian
business community. Borovoi and his
associates first threatened to declare
Moscow a zone hostile to business.

Feudal corruption
Then, when nothing changed for the

better, Borovoi called a press confe
rence where he accused the city
govemment of a degree of comrption
possible "only in feudal slates".
In mid-April, the Moscow newspapers
uere carrying sensat ional headlines:
"Businessman accuses Moscow
govemmeni', "Business entrepreneurs
demand resigDation of Moscow
governmelt". Then came Borovoi's
charges: "The city's executive power
is intimately intenwined with criminal
structures, which have created a
unique mafia network which controls
the city's vital functions. "The city's
finest buildings have been sold off to
foreign hrms or handed over on long-
term leases at nominal rents".

The Moscow Convention ol Busi-
ness Entrepreneurs called on residents
to force the city government out of
office through a boycott of its organs.

Popov summoned his own business
allies. who duly declared thal every-
lhing was in order in lhe mayor's offi-
ce arld the city govemment. On April
18 Izresliya published an article
defending Popov and describing Boro-
voi as a "veteran of sharp busiless".

The scandal then died down. A few of
the circumstances should be clarified.
Borovoi had personal grounds for his
accusalion\ against Popov and Vice-
Mayor Yuri Luzhkov. A good deal
earlier, Luzhkov had made a massivc
gift to Borovoi's RTSB. This took the
form of depositing the monetary assets
of the Moscow Social Securiry Fund,
established in the autumn of 1990, not
in a state or municipal bank but in the
bank of the RTSB. The sum involved
was more than a hundred million
rubles, at that time a very large
amount of money. The vice-mayor's
action raised many eyebrows, since
the RTSB was then orly just setting
up in business.

Reasons to be angry
Later, there was some kind of falling

out. The fund was withdrawn from the
RTSB and deposited with the Moscow
Narodny Bank. Then the RTSB s

main competitor. the Moscow Com-
modities Exchange, began to move its
business under the protection of
Popov. Borovoi had ample cause to be
angry.

Borovoi uas alwe;s an unlikely cor-
ruption fighter, and people familiar
with his record were not surprised
when his crusade came to a sudden
halt. Associates of Popov were said to
be drawing the mayor's atteDtion to
"the need to examine the business
interests of Mr. Borovoi".

As practical people, both sides
understood that they had nothing to
gain from allowing the dispute to
become too public or too prolonged. If
Borovoi did not respond to threats, he

could simply be offered a share of the
loot. One way or another, the signal
met with a response, and the protests
from Borovoi came to an end. *

When is a
bribe not a
bribe?

'fi
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"Long live democracy!"


